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Geohydrology and Evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake 
Playa, Inyo County,California
By John B. Czarnecki

Abstract

Franklin Lake playa is one of the principal dis 
charge areas of the Furnace Creek Ranch-Alkali Flat 
ground-water-flow system in southern Nevada and 
adjacent California. Yucca Mountain, Nevada, located 
within this flow system, is being evaluated by the U.S. 
Department of Energy to determine its suitability as a 
potential site for a high-level nuclear-waste repository. 
To assist the U.S. Department of Energy with its evalu 
ation of the Yucca Mountain site, the U.S. Geological 
Survey developed a parameter-estimation model of the 
Furnace Creek Ranch-Alkali Flat ground-water-flow 
system. Results from sensitivity analyses made using 
the parameter-estimation model indicated that simu 
lated rates of evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake 
playa had the largest effect on the calculation of trans- 
missivity values at Yucca Mountain of all the 
model-boundary conditions and, therefore, that evapo 
transpiration required careful definition.

Measurements to estimate evapotranspiration 
were made between June 1983 and April 1984 by 
using the eddy-correlation technique. Evapotranspira 
tion estimated as a residual of the energy-balance 
equation ranged from about 0.1 cm/d (centimeter per 
day) during winter months to about 0.3 cm/d during 
summer months. Energy-balance estimates were com 
pared with evapotranspiration estimates made using: 
(1) empirical relations of meteorological data to esti 
mate potential evapotranspiration (range, 0.1 to 1.7 
cm/d); (2) temporal variations in soil-moisture content 
in the unsaturated zone (range, -0.07 to 0.1 cm/d); (3) 
estimates of evapotranspiration by phreatophytes in 
the Owens and Santa Ana Valleys (range, 0.09 to 0.34 
cm/d); (4) temperature profiles for the saturated zone 
(range, inconclusive); (5) saturated-zone vertical 
gradients (range, 0.06 to 0.5 cm/d); and (6) a

one-dimensional finite-difference model of vertical 
ground-water flow from the water table to land surface 
(steady-state estimate, 0.06 cm/d). Sensitivity analy 
ses made with this model indicated that evaporation 
estimates are most sensitive to variations in the speci 
fied values of variables of the Brooks-Corey 
moisture-characteristic curve (bubbling pressure and 
the pore-size distribution exponent, A,) and to varia 
tions in saturated hydraulic conductivity. Of all the 
techniques used, the results from the energy-balance 
eddy-correlation technique are considered to be the 
most reliable because they were the most direct.

INTRODUCTION

In arid-climate, regional ground-water-flow sys 
tems, discharge that results from evapotranspiration is 
a major component of ground-water flux. Accurate 
determination of the rate of evapotranspiration is 
needed to estimate ground-water-flow rates and direc 
tions within these systems because evapotranspiration 
can be a major boundary condition when numerical 
models of ground-water flow are applied. Further, 
evapotranspiration generally can be measured more 
easily than its counterpart, recharge, and, for this rea 
son, is typically specified explicitly and exerts a 
substantial influence in the mass balance of these 
models.

Yucca Mountain (fig. 1), located on the western 
edge of the Nevada Test Site, is being studied by the 
U.S. Department of Energy as a potential site for a 
mined geologic repository for storing high-level radio 
active waste. As part of these studies, the U.S. 
Geological Survey is investigating the 
ground-water-flow system beneath Yucca Mountain 
and vicinity because of the potential for ground water

Abstract 1
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to transport radionuclides away from a repository to 
the accessible environment. These investigations, 
done in cooperation with the U.S. Department of 
Energy under Interagency Agreement 
DE-AI08-78ET44802, are part of the Yucca Moun 
tain Project, formerly the Nevada Nuclear Waste 
Storage Investigations.

The ground-water-flow system beneath Yucca 
Mountain and vicinity was studied and modeled 
(Czarnecki and Waddell, 1984) using a parameter-esti 
mation method to provide an understanding of the 
ground-water-flow system and an understanding of the 
sensitivity of the model to changes in model-flux vari 
ables. From the sensitivity analyses performed, the 
ground-water discharge that occurs as evapotranspira- 
tion at Franklin Lake playa, which is one of the princi 
pal ground-water-discharge areas, was determined to 
have the largest effect on the calculation of transmis- 
sivity values at, and downgradient from, Yucca Moun 
tain. Because little was known about the rate of 
ground-water discharge and evapotranspiration, onsite 
investigations were done at Franklin Lake playa to 
quantify these rates and to determine the position of 
the water table and values of other hydrologic vari 
ables. Onsite investigations began in May 1983 and 
continued until July 1985. This report documents the 
findings made during this period.

Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this report is to (1) describe 
the hydrogeology of Franklin Lake playa, and (2) 
provide estimates of ground-water discharge that 
occurs at Franklin Lake playa as bare-soil evapora 
tion and as evapotranspiration through phreato- 
phytes. These estimates of discharge, and 
measurements of water-table altitudes, are useful for 
refining the model presented by Czarnecki and Wad- 
dell (1984). In that model, the estimated discharge 
at Franklin Lake playa represented 65 percent of the 
total discharge. An accurate estimate of discharge at 
Franklin Lake playa is, therefore, essential to pro 
duce an accurate model of ground-water flow and to 
estimate transmissivity values upgradient from Fran 
klin Lake playa. The scope of this report is limited 
to the characterization of the hydrology of Franklin 
Lake playa in the context of ground-water discharge

rates, flow direction, and hydrologic properties 
affecting ground-water movement.

Acknowledgments
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Fred Johnson, American Borate Company is appreci 
ated. Useful suggestions related to this work were 
provided by E.P. Weeks (unsaturated-zone modeling; 
barometric efficiency), I.J. Winograd (playa hydroge 
ology), and F.E. Rush (discharge from pheatophytes) 
of the U.S. Geological Survey.

Previous Work

In their study of the hydrology of the Amargosa 
Desert, Walker and Eakin (1963, p. 23) provided a 
very approximate estimate of the rate of evaporation at 
Franklin Lake playa (known also as Alkali Flat). Their 
estimated evaporation rate of 0.3 m/a was based in part 
on recharge estimates for the Amargosa Desert using 
an empirical procedure developed by Eakin and others 
(1951). Calzia and others (1979) did later work, in 
which a single hole was drilled near the center of the 
playa by a reverse-circulation process and drill cut 
tings were logged. The purpose of this hole was, in 
part, to characterize the mineral potential of the playa 
ground water and sediments, particularly for lithium 
content. These cuttings later were analyzed by Pantea 
(1980).

Several wells were drilled at the southern end of 
the playa (Fred Johnson, American Borate Co., oral 
commun., 1983) to recover gold and silver thought to 
be dissolved in the playa waters. At least 12 holes 
were drilled between 1978-80, ranging in depth from 
3 to 17 m. No gold or silver was found. However, 
some of these wells were used in this study to obtain 
hydrologic and hydrochemical data.

Regional analyses of the ground-water-flow 
system that includes Franklin Lake were made by 
Rush (1970), Winograd and Thordarson (1975), Wad- 
dell (1982), Czarnecki and Waddell (1984) and Czar 
necki (1985). However, none of these efforts involved 
direct measurements of hydrologic properties at Fran 
klin Lake playa.

Previous investigations of selected playas in the 
Western United States are summarized by Motts 
(1970) in one of the most comprehensive publications

Introduction
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Figure 2. Generalized structure and lithology in the Franklin Lake playa study area.

on the subject. Playas have been classified using 
various criteria: (1) soil-surface type (Stone, 1956; 
Neal, 1965a); (2) hydrologic characteristics (Snyder, 
1962; Motts, 1965) (3) degree of wetness (Thompson, 
1929); (4) mineralogy (Langer and Kerr, 1966); (5) 
air-photo characteristics (Neal, 1965b); and (6) pres 
ence or absence of salt or lime pans (Jaeger, 1942).

Playas typically exhibit four characteristics 
(Motts, 1970, p. 9): (1) An area that occupies a basin 
or topographic valley of interior drainage; (2) a 
smooth, barren surface that is extremely flat and has a 
small topographic gradient; (3) an area that infre 
quently contains water, which occurs in a region of 
low rainfall where evaporation exceeds precipitation; 
and (4) an area that is fairly large in size (generally 
more than 2,000 to 3,000 ft in diameter). The barren 
surface is a distinctive feature of "playas"; in Spanish, 
playa means shore or beach (Motts, 1970, p. 9).

Playas occupy the lowest parts of enclosed 
basins and typically are dry most of the time; the term 
"playa lake" is used when water temporarily covers 
the surface. If water frequently is present on the playa, 
the term "lake" is appropriate (Motts, 1970, p. 9). 
Motts (1970, table 2, p. 11) used the concept of 
flooding ratio to characterize play as; the flooding ratio 
is the fraction of the year that a playa is covered by 
water. A playa would have a flooding ratio of 0.25 or 
less.

Because playas occupy the lowest parts of desert 
valleys, they commonly are areas where ground water 
discharges. Most recharge occurs through stream 
channels that cross alluvial slopes and desert flats

extending to the playa. Motts (1970, p. 13) discussed 
the concept of a "bypass playa," which occurs where 
part of the ground water discharges within the playa 
area and part of the ground water moves downgradient 
to discharge at lower topographic elevations. He also 
noted that discharge of ground water from playa areas 
may occur in three ways: (1) Directly through the 
playa surface by capillary evaporation from shallow 
aquifers or by artesian flow from deeper aquifers; (2) 
from springs that commonly occur near the gradations 
from coarse-grained bajada sediments to fine-grained 
playa sediments; and (3) from evapotrans-piration by 
phreatophytes (Motts, 1970, p. 13).

GEOHYDROLOGY OF FRANKLIN 
LAKE PLAYA AND VICINITY

Franklin Lake playa is at the discharge end of 
the ground-water-flow system of the Amargosa 
Desert; the playa covers an area of about 14.2 km2 
(figs. 1 and 2). Ground water flows through alluvial 
sediments underlying the Amargosa Desert. The allu 
vium probably overlies carbonate rocks, but no drill 
holes fully penetrate the alluvium to provide confirma 
tion of that possibility (Czamecki and Waddell, 1984, 
p. 7). Wells drilled in the Amargosa Desert principally 
are completed in an alluvial aquifer and rarely exceed 
150 m in depth. However, initial estimates of alluvial 
thickness in the Amargosa Desert inferred from verti 
cal electrical-resistivity soundings (Greenhaus and 
Zablocki, 1982) and seismic refraction surveys (H.D.
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Ackerman, U.S. Geological Survey, written commun., 
1986) indicate potential depths to bedrock (possibly 
carbonates) of about 1,000 to 1,800 m. Fine-grained 
lakebeds, playa deposits, or marsh deposits are present 
within the alluvium, principally near Ash Meadows 
(Walker and Eakin, 1963; Naff, 1973; Claassen, 
1985). A block diagram showing the general spatial 
relations between sediment types is shown in figure 2.

Playa Surfaces

Types of playa surfaces have been used by vari 
ous investigators (Neal, 1965a; Langer and Kerr, 1966; 
Neal and Motts, 1967; Hagar, 1970) to characterize 
play as. Several surface types occur on Franklin Lake 
playa and the near vicinity: (1) hard, compact; (2) soft, 
puffy, porous; (3) salt pan; (4) stream channel; (5) veg 
etation; and (6) desert pavement. The location of these 
various surfaces is shown in figure 3.

Hard, Compact Surface

Hard, compact surfaces occur in the southern 
part of the playa and along the margins of stream 
courses. These surfaces commonly were used for 
roads to traverse the playa. Wells were installed at the 
study sites designated as the central site and the 
south-central site (fig. 4) because the proximity of the 
hard, flat surface near these two sites facilitated 
motor-vehicle travel. These surfaces typically exhibit 
mud cracks that form polygons as much as 0.1 m in 
length (see photograph in fig. 5A). Occasionally, these 
surfaces might be dissected by small, braided stream 
channels. Areas with the hard, compact surface gener 
ally show little or no relief (Motts, 1970, p. 73). The 
hard, compact surface covers approximately 10 per 
cent of Franklin Lake playa.

Hagar (1970) reasoned that these surfaces 
formed in areas where the water table was substan 
tially deep, because water was lacking to swell the 
clays or to precipitate salts. However, piezometers 
installed through this surface at the central study site 
penetrated the water table at about 1.8 m below land 
surface.
The cause for this type of surface at Franklin Lake pla 
ya might be linked to cementing of clay grains by infre 
quent runoff. Motts (1970, p. 134) observed that 
"***flooding keeps the playa crusts in a permanent, 
compact, hard state***." Similar hard, compact clay 
sediments also are present in the stream-channel

surfaces in the Amargosa River channel, but they 
exhibit more irregular, hummocky surfaces. The hard, 
compact surfaces are light buff in color.

Soft, Puffy, Porous Surface

Initial reconnaissance trips across Franklin Lake 
playa by four-wheel drive vehicles were made through 
extensive areas with soft, puffy, porous surfaces, often 
causing the truck tires to sink 0.3 m or more, particu 
larly when underlying moist mud was encountered. 
About 40 percent of Franklin Lake playa is covered by 
this type of surface, dark buff to reddish brown in 
color. Often, mostly clay and silt can be observed 
under these surfaces after removing the first 0.2 to 0.5 
m of loose, silt-size material. The top surface material 
generally consists of a thin salt crust about 1 cm thick, 
which forms an intricate network of polygons (fig. 5B) 
as much as 0.2 m across, and has a local hummocky 
relief as much as 0.1 m. In addition to the surface 
crust, gravels as much as 2 cm long occasionally were 
observed.

Hagar (1970) indicated that the soft, puffy, 
porous surface may result from capillary ground-water 
movement, which causes salts to precipitate and clays 
(such as montmorillonite and illite) to swell. In his 
work at Coyote Lake, California, Hagar (1970) 
observed soft, puffy, porous surfaces in conjunction 
with underlying dry, hard clay, where depths to the 
zone of saturation were greater than 3 m; he suggested 
(p. 79) that "***surface water probably moves through 
the surface layer or loose, porous clays and essentially 
is perched above the more compact clays that lie 
beneath***."

Motts (1970, p. 35) observed that puffy ground 
at Coyote playa has a hard, compact surface and 
"***may be topographically higher than the surround 
ing playa surface, thus not subject to frequent flood 
ing***." Leveling surveys and visual observations 
determined that this is the case at Franklin Lake playa.

Observation well GS-18 at the south-central 
measuring site (fig. 4) was drilled through a soft, 
puffy, porous surface; moist clays (olive green to olive 
gray in color) were penetrated at a depth of about 3.5 
m. Well GS-18 was drilled to a depth of 8.2 m; neu 
tron logs of GS-18 show increasing soil-moisture con 
tent with depth through the unsaturated zone. The 
water table at GS-18 probably is not perched (see 
potentiometric-surface map, fig. 10, later in the report) 
because other distant wells have about the same 
water-table altitude.
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B.

Figure 5. A, Mud cracks on stream-channel surface, and B, mud cracks and soft, puffy, porous sur 
face.
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Salt-Pan Surface

The soft, puffy, porous surface described previ 
ously contains a thin veneer of salt crust; however, 
many areas, particularly to the north and east, are cov 
ered by a continuous, white salt crust (fig. 6A). These 
salt-pan areas tend to be the wettest on the playa and 
have very moist underlying clays approaching satura 
tion at 0.1 m or less below the salt-crust surface. 
These conditions make driving treacherous and walk 
ing difficult.

These salt crusts consist of interlocking salt 
crystals, many of which have botryoidal shape. Crys 
tals taste like halite, but they have not been analyzed 
for chemical content. Similar salt-crust surfaces were 
observed by Hunt and others (1966, p. B15-16) over 
large areas of Death Valley; Death Valley is located at 
a lower altitude in the same surface-water-flow system 
as Franklin Lake playa, with flow occurring in the 
Amargosa River.

Wells GS-1, GS-2 (north of the East site, fig. 
4), the Pond well (well 15) and wells at Ojo del 
Caballo (GS-8, GS-9, GS-10, and GS-11) were con 
structed through salt-pan surfaces. The deepest of 
these wells, GS-8 (10.0 m), produced water that rose 
2.28 m above land surface in an extension of the well 
casing. Sediment grain sizes immediately below the 
salt crust ranged from clay to fine sand at these two 
sites; however, well GS-8 was drilled through approx 
imately 8.5 m of olive-green, indurated clay, underlain 
by stream gravels (as much as 1 cm in diameter), from 
which water flowed readily. Although well GS-10 
(fig. 4) terminated in indurated clays, this well had 
water levels measured as high as 1.12 m above land 
surface. The presence of salt-pan surfaces is hypothe 
sized to coincide with an underlying shallow confined 
gravel aquifer that causes upward leakage of ground 
water through a confining clay layer to the surface.

Additional drill holes would be required to con 
firm the occurrence of a confined gravel aquifer 
beneath the salt-pan surface; however, the Pond well 
(well 15) is a flowing well north of the Ojo del Caballo 
site; it is located near the stream channel in Carson 
Slough (fig. 4). Between well 15 and the Ojo del 
Caballo site is an abandoned ranch site that has peren 
nial surface water, fed by a spring. Between the Ojo 
del Caballo site and wells GS-1 and GS-2 is another 
surface seep or spring (referred to as the "Little 
Oasis"), located in a stream channel that is not a 
salt-pan surface. This lack of a salt-pan surface may

result from periodic flushing of the salts by floods. 
The water discharging from the pond well and the 
assorted springs and seeps likely derive their water 
from a confined gravel aquifer extending northward 
toward Carson Slough.

The salt pan occurs near and along the margins 
of the playa. Salt concentration in the salt pan changes 
seasonally, with winter months having the heaviest 
salt buildup, resulting in part from a higher potentio- 
metric surface and an absence of flushing rains. 
Spring, summer, and fall months produce (1) stronger 
winds that deflate the salt-pan surface, (2) rains and 
floods that wash away the salt crust, and (3) a lower 
potentiometric surface.

Stream-Channel Surface

Two major streams, the Amargosa River and 
Carson Slough (fig. 2) enter Franklin Lake playa 
from the north and northwest and subsequently 
merge on the western margin of the playa. Channels 
for these streams have a very hummocky, hard, com 
pacted clay surface interrupted by elongated phreato- 
phyte mounds (fig. 7), interspersed stream-gravel and 
dune-sand deposits, and sinuous, braided stream 
channels. The maximum total width of the 
stream-channel surface is about 200 m, with individ 
ual channels as wide as 10 m. Local relief along the 
major stream channels in places exceeds 1.2 m at 
bank cuts; phreatophyte mounds commonly are 0.6 
m high and 2 m long.

Surface water was observed during July and 
August 1984 in the Amargosa River and Carson 
Slough after heavy thunderstorms occurred in the 
Franklin Lake playa area. Carson Slough was 
observed to flow into the Amargosa River channel dur 
ing January to March 1985; this flow had stopped by at 
least June 1985 as evapotranspiration increased. 
North of Death Valley Junction, the Amargosa River 
had no water flowing in its channel during this period. 
This difference between the flowing Carson Slough 
and the nonflowing Amargosa River likely resulted 
from spring discharge at Ash Meadows coupled with 
decreased evapotranspiration during winter months 
causing runoff into Carson Slough. However, many 
puddles remained in the Amargosa River channel as a 
result of this flow. These puddles (as much as 1 m 
deep) persist throughout the year despite strong winds 
and evapotranspiration.
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L

Figure 6. Salt pan crust A, at Ojo del Caballo site; and B, surface at East study site.

Stream channels probably focus recharge during 
periods of surface-water flow. Temperature measure 
ments in well 10 (see temperature-measurement pro 
file of fig. 325) made during March 1985 indicate a 
decrease in temperature with depth (the only profile to

show this for this period), which may indicate 
recharge conditions. The temperature profile in this 
case is concave upward (see idealized temperature 
profile of fig. 31), which indicates that colder water 
has infiltrated downward, decreasing the temperature
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Figure 7. Phreatophyte mound. Phreatophytes are plants that habitually obtain their 
water from a shallow water table or ground-water discharge. The mound forms as 
wind-blown sediment is entrapped by the plant. The plant will grow onto the entrapped 
sediment to keep from being buried. The large plant next to the author is saltbush 
(Atriplex parryi).

that would be expected at an equivalent depth under 
ambient conditions for the geothermal gradient. Well 
10 is located adjacent to the Amargosa River, and 
water did flow in the river from January through 
March 1985.

Vegetation Surface

Vegetation is generally limited to beyond the 
margins of the playa and consists of sparsely distrib 
uted phreatophytes and xerophytes. Phreatophytes are 
plants that habitually obtain their water in part from 
the saturated zone and are indicators of a shallow 
water table and ground-water discharge. Xerophytes 
derive their water from the unsaturated zone, are ubiq 
uitous throughout the Amargosa Desert, and can coex 
ist with phreatophytes. The stream-channel areas 
along the west side of the playa contain moderately 
spaced (10 to 40 m apart) phreatophyte mounds prima 
rily covered with greasewood (Sarcobatus vermicula- 
tus\ seep weed (Suaeda fruticosd) (Munz, 1974, p. 
370), and saltbush (Atriplex parryi) (fig. 7). Ground 
cover by these plants ranges from 1 to 5 percent of the 
total surface area; total plant height rarely exceeds 1 
m. On eastern and northern playa margins, saltgrass 
(Distichlis strictd) grows to a height of about 15 cm, 
covering as much as 50 percent of the immediate land

surface. Salt crust also occurs on the eastern and 
northern playa margins.

Saltgrass and a form of tule (Scirpus robustus) 
(Munz, 1974, p. 903) grow at the Ojo del Caballo 
study site where springs issue from the playa sedi 
ments (fig. 8). Saltgrass also occurs at the Little Oasis 
site.

Potentiometric Surface

Knowledge of the configuration of the potentio- 
metric surface is required to determine the potential 
direction of ground-water flow. If transmissivity can 
be estimated, then a quantitative estimate of 
ground-water flux can be made. A quantification of 
the potentiometric gradient, both vertically and hori 
zontally, can lead to estimates of ground-water dis 
charge and lateral flow.

The potentiometric surface is shown in figure 9 
for the Amargosa Desert. Ground-water flow gener 
ally is toward the south, with discharge occurring at 
Franklin Lake playa. Potentiometric-surface contours 
for Franklin Lake playa are shown in figure 10. A 
summary of all potentiometric data is listed in table 1. 
Hydraulic-head data were collected from a network of 
20 piezometers (GS-1 through GS-20, fig. 4) installed 
on or near the playa and from 15 unused wells found

Geohydrology of Franklin Lake Playa and Vicinity 11



Figure 8. Ojo del Caballo study-site vegetation. Dragon flies are perched on Scirpus robustus, a form of tule. 
Saltgrass (Distichlis stricta) forms a low-lying ground cover in the background. Also in the background are 
greasewood bushes (Sarcobatus vermiculatus).

on or near the playa. Wells GS-1 through GS-20 were 
installed in nests at different locations to obtain 
hydraulic-head measurements at various depths below 
land surface at a specified site. A typical piezometer 
nest is shown in figure 11. Potentiometric contours 
(fig. 10) represent the temporal averages for the shal 
lowest wells at any given site.

All piezometers constructed during this study 
are designated with a "GS" prefix and are numbered 
consecutively, north to south, and east to west. Well 
numbers not preceded by a prefix represent wells that 
existed prior to this study and were numbered in the 
order in which they were found. Missing well num 
bers (2,4, 9, and 12) represent uncased boreholes that 
were found at Franklin Lake playa but were not used 
in this study because of problems with inflowing sur 
face water resulting from infrequent, major storms.

The potentiometric surface in the northeastern 
section of Franklin Lake playa is at or above land sur 
face. Differences in altitudes between the land surface 
and the potentiometric surface are shown in figure 12, 
based on 13 data points. Confined conditions exist in 
the northern part of the playa, with increasing depth to

water occurring toward the south. Water levels in 
numerous wells were measured; these levels were 
shown as altitude of potentiometric surface versus 
time by Czarnecki (1990, figs. 3A-K). Measurements 
were made by using a steel tape; measurement preci 
sion generally is to within 0.002 m. Flat hydrographs 
are typical of wells completed in transmissive sedi 
ments; hydrographs showing frequent water-level fluc 
tuations indicate tighter sediments.

Water levels were recorded continuously using a 
Stephens F-type recorder and float in wells 5, 11, and 
GS-4 to obtain potential data for estimating evapo- 
transpiration. Wells 11 and GS-4 had less than 
0.002-m variation in water-level altitude over 2 weeks; 
whereas, the water level in well 5 varied in direct 
response to barometric-pressure changes by as much 
as 0.06m (fig. 13).

Increasing hydraulic head occurs with depth at 
several of the piezometer nests. Vertical-gradient cal 
culations for several sites are presented in Czarnecki 
(1990, figs. 5A-E, 4G) where a range in positive values 
of vertical hydraulic gradients (0.1 to 0.8, indicating 
upward flow) is shown. In contrast, the range in

12 Geohydrology and Evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake Playa, Inyo County, California
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Figure 11 . Typical piezometer nest construction.

horizontal hydraulic gradients estimated from 
potentiometric contours is 0.002 to 0.005 (fig. 10). 
This difference of two orders of magnitude between 
vertical and horizontal components of gradients, 
without considering differences in vertical and 
horizontal hydraulic conductivity, indicates that the 
horizontal component of flow may be insignificant 
when compared with the vertical component of flow. 
This assumption is presented in a subsequent section 
that uses the vertical gradient to estimate evaporation. 
The northern and eastern parts of Franklin Lake playa 
have flowing wells. Some of these wells, such as 
GS-8, flow at about 6 L/min.

Transmissivity and Hydraulic Conductivity

To calculate discharge using vertical-gradient 
estimates, the value of transmissivity needs to be 
known. As many independent methods as possible 
were used to estimate transmissivity at Franklin Lake 
playa. These methods include as follows: (1) 
pumped-well recovery tests; (2) falling-head injection 
tests; (3) falling-head permeameter tests performed on 
core; and (4) estimation of the effective pneumatic 
diffusivity and intrinsic permeability.

Recovery Tests

The Theis equation for aquifer recovery tests 
(Driscoll, 1986, p. 221) was used to estimate

transmissivity using recovery data for wells 5 and 14. 
This equation, relating transmissivity to residual draw 
down is

_ ~ 0.1830 
As

(1)

where

and

T 
Q

t'

is transmissivity, in meters squared per day; 
is the pumping rate, in cubic meters per day; 
is the residual drawdown, in meters; 
is the time since pumping started, in minutes;

is the time since pumping stopped, in
minutes.

Hydraulic conductivity (K) may be estimated by divid 
ing the transmissivity by the saturated thickness (T/b), 
or in this case, estimated by dividing the length of the 
open or screened section of the well, denoted as b.

Results for recovery tests for wells 5 and 14 are 
shown in figure 14. The transmissivity was estimated 
to be 4.6 m2/d for well 5 and 43.5 m2/d for well 14; the 
hydraulic conductivity was estimated to be 0.54 m/d 
for well 5 and 2.7 m/d for well 14. Some difficulty 
existed in selecting the late-time straight-line part of 
the recovery curve, particularly for the well-5 test. 
The slopes of the straight-line sections were estimated 
by taking the difference between two data points from 
the late-time part of each curve.

Appropriate usage of the previous equation 
requires that sufficient testing time be allowed, so that 
well-bore effects are minimized. Sufficient testing 
time may be determined from the relation (Weeks, 
1978, p. 23):

t > 25 r.2 (2)

where
t is time, in days; 

rc is the radius of the well, in meters; and 
T is aquifer transmissivity, in meters squared

per day.
This time criterion represents the minimum time that 
pumping needs to occur during a test. Until the time 
indicated by the time criterion is exceeded, the 
pumped-well drawdown is dominated by well-bore 
storage effects, and the aquifer properties cannot be 
determined.
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Figure 12. Difference in altitude between potentiometric surface and land surface at Franklin Lake 
playa.
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Figure 13. Water levels recorded at wells and barometric pres 
sures recorded at Yucca Mountain from February 4 to March 6, 
1985.

In the test of well 14, where the pump was run 
for 5,400 seconds, the minimum time required for 
pumping can be calculated by using equation 2 as

t = 25(0.105m) 2 

43.5m2/d

= 0.00633 d,

= 547 s,

which indicates that pumping was sufficiently long. 
For the test of well 5, the minimum time is calculated 
as

t = 25(0.105m)2 

4.6(m2/d)

= 0.0599d

= 5,1775,

which indicates that pumping duration of 203 seconds 
was too short. This duration may explain the difficulty 
in drawing a straight line through the well-5 test data 
to the origin (fig. 14). Therefore, the transmissivity 
value estimated from this test is suspect.

Well 5 was pumped to dryness in 203 seconds 
using a submersible pump at a rate of 85.5 m3/d (1.0 
L/s). Well 14, however, was pumped for 5,400 
seconds, and a nearly steady water-level was reached 
after this time (W.J. Oatfield, U.S. Geological Survey, 
oral commun., 1985). Recovery of the water table was

monitored using an M-Scope electric-tape measuring 
device. Both wells were cased with 0.21-m-diameter 
steel casing and slotted over the entire zone of satura 
tion (Jay Mackenzie, Mackenzie Drilling Co., oral 
commun, 1983). Well 14 probably intersects a more 
transmissive zone, such as a gravel lens, than does 
well 5; the vertical or horizontal extent of this zone is 
unknown.

Falling-Head Injection Tests

Falling-head injection tests, or "slug" tests, were 
done on several wells at Franklin Lake playa. These 
tests were done to estimate values of horizontal 
hydraulic conductivity in the saturated zone adjacent 
to the screened interval of each well. Water-level data 
were collected using a pressure transducer installed in 
the well, slightly below static water level. For 
small-diameter (5.2 cm or less) wells, water was 
poured rapidly into the well casing to cause a head rise 
of about 1 m; for larger diameter casing, a weighted 
float was used to displace water. Hydraulic-head data 
from the pressure transducer was recorded as millivolt 
readings using a Campbell Scientific 2IX microlog- 
ger, programmed to record pressure readings when 
only a specified change in hydraulic head from the 
previously recorded value was measured. This pro 
gramming allowed selective storage of essential data.

Results from the slug tests are shown in figures 
42 A-F in the "Supplemental Data" section at the end 
of this report. Cooper and others (1967) discussed a 
technique to determine transmissivity from such a test 
using type-curve matching. This technique was used 
for several of the tests, results of which are shown in 
figures 42 A, C, D, F, and G.

The ratio of H/H0 shown in the slug-test figures 
was calculated from the millivolt-output readings 
directly after the test had been made. H0 was calcu 
lated as the maximum difference between the millivolt 
readings before and after injection; H was calculated 
as the difference between the current millivolt read 
ing and the reading prior to injection at any time. 
Because the conversion from millivolt reading to pres 
sure is linear, no conversion is necessary when calcu 
lating H/H0 because the ratio is dimensionless. Some 
tests did not produce results conducive to this analy 
sis; however, relative estimates of transmissivity were 
made by comparing the times of the first inflection 
point of the slug-test curves. For example, the first 
inflection point of the slug-test curve for well GS-17
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Figure 14. Recovery tests for wells 5 and 14 at Franklin Lake playa.

(fig. 42H in the "Supplemental Data" section) occurs 
at about 600 seconds, compared to about 10,000 sec 
onds for well 8 (fig. 417 in the "Supplemental Data" 
section), indicating that the transmissivity for GS-17 
is larger than that for well 8. Estimates of 
transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity are summa 
rized in table 2.

Results listed in table 2 indicate that more trans- 
missive sediments may exist to the north and west; 
these larger values of transmissivity possibly corre 
spond with stream-channel deposits from the mean 
dering stream courses of Carson Slough and the 
Amargosa River. The relatively large transmissivity 
estimated for well 14 was determined to be nearly the 
same for both the slug test (54 m2/d) and the recovery 
test (43 m2/d).

The transmissivity values listed in table 2 indi 
cate a sharp division between values greater than 0.1 
m2/d and values less than 10'3 m2/d. This discontinu 
ous set of values partly may be related to well con 
struction and point sampling, and it reinforces the 
concept that playa sediments are spatially heteroge 
neous. This heterogeneity was observed during the 
drilling of piezometer holes when fine- to 
medium-grained sands were penetrated between layers 
of indurated clays and silts. In addition, mud cracks 
filled with coarse sand or silt may exist, allowing for 
preferential flow paths. The distribution of sediment

size beneath the playa surface is complex, and it has 
profound effects on the local transmissivity estimates.

Although heterogeneity is a substantial factor 
affecting transmissivity estimates, other factors may 
affect these estimates as well. These factors include as 
follows: (1) length of the slotted or screened section 
of well casing, considered as the saturated thickness; 
(2) presence or absence of clogged slots in the slotted 
interval; (3) condition of the gravel pack and bentonite 
seal above the gravel pack around the slotted interval; 
(4) presence or absence of mud cake on the surface of 
the well bore; and (5) to a lesser extent, density and 
viscosity differences in the water resulting from differ 
ing hydrochemistries. These factors, particularly (3), 
in part may explain the difficulties in analyzing the 
slug-test results for wells GS-22 and GS-18.

Falling-Head Permeameter Tests

Holes were cored to obtain samples of Franklin 
Lake playa sediments for hydraulic testing. One 
objective was to obtain core samples that were repre 
sentative of the ubiquitous clays penetrated in each 
augered piezometer hole and to determine the hydrau 
lic conductivity in the vertical direction of the clay 
material for comparison with field measurements.

Coring was done on June 14 and 15,1985, at the 
East study site (EC-2 and EC-3) to obtain saturated 
core samples that would remain in the core barrel
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Table 2. Summary of slug-test results for several wells at Franklin Lake playa.
[--, not determined]

Well Transmissivity ^ *   * 
number (meters squared per day) , COJ* Uc 1V1 ^ >. ^ r *' (meters per day)

Location

14
GS-22

7
GS-4
GS-18

5
10

GS-17
GS-3

8
GS-5

54
Between 3.2 and 5.4

3.2
0.42

Between 0.38 and 0.42

0.38
2.5 x 10~3 to 3.4 x 10~2
Less than well 10
Less than well GS-17
Less than well GS-3
Less than well 8

3.35
 

1.2
1.4
--

0.045
2.5 x io~4 to 3.4 x 10~3

 
 
__
--

West of playa
North of playa
South
East
South-central

South
South
Central
East
South
East

during hydraulic testing. Sections of the recovered 
core samples were used to estimate the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity of the playa sediments and the 
porosity. Some core samples were collected using a 
hand-driven coring tool. However, this tool failed to 
recover samples in gravelly sections and failed to 
recover gravels thatliad sloughed into the core hole 
above the next interval to be cored. Sections of 
5.27-cm-diameter ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene sty- 
rene) plastic pipe were driven past the overlying 
sloughed-in sections into the underlying clays using a 
sledge hammer and aluminum block to collect addi 
tional core samples. The volume of slough was esti 
mated by measuring the depth of the hole immediately 
prior to and immediately after the core sample had 
been taken. If the depth on the next measurement 
prior to coring had decreased, the difference was 
assumed to be the result of material that sloughed into 
the hole. After the ABS pipe containing a section of 
core was taken out of the hole, the pipe and contents 
were cut using a hacksaw, were taped on both ends, 
were marked, and were sealed with wax.

Porosity estimates were made by (1) weighing 
slices of saturated core samples contained in the plas 
tic pipe, (2) drying the core completely at 110°C, (3) 
weighing the dried core, and (4) calculating the weight 
difference. This weight difference, divided by an 
assumed fluid density of 1 g/cm3 and the volume of 
the pipe holding the core sample, provides an estimate 
of volumetric water content or porosity. Because the 
coring tool probably compressed the core sample, the 
overall porosity measured by this technique probably

would produce minimum values, particularly for clays. 
Values of porosity are listed in table 3.

The saturated hydraulic conductivity of a porous 
material may be determined in the laboratory using a 
falling-head permeameter (Bouwer, 1978, p. 40-41), 
such as the one shown in figure 15. The equation 
applicable for determining the hydraulic conductivity 
(K) when using a falling-head permeameter is

K- (3)

where 
L 
r 

H,

is the length of the sample, in centimeters; 
is the radius of the standpipe, in centimeters; 

and H2 are values of hydraulic head, 
in centimeters at the beginning and end 
of a certain time interval, t ; 

t is the time required, in seconds, for the water 
level in the standpipe to drop from //y to 
H2 ', and

R is the radius of the sample, in centimeters. 
Core samples obtained in plastic pipe were fitted 

with end caps (fig. 155) and used as part of a fall 
ing-head permeameter. Water used in the permeameter 
came from well 5, which had a hydrochemistry similar 
to that of the water from the East study-site wells. Val 
ues of hydraulic conductivity for four samples are 
listed in tables 23-26 in the "Supplemental Data" 
section at the end of this report. Average values from 
these tests range from 0.07x1O'8 cm/s to 1.22xlO-8 
cm/s. An average of all the values is 0.47x1O8 cm/s.
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Table 3. Porosity determination for core samples from hole EC-2, piece 4. 
[All samples were clay; all weights include retaining-cylinder weight; pw, density of water]

Weight (grams)
Sample

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Saturated

W -w

129.23
110.75
110.25
91.57
115.97
108.78
108.80

Dry

^d

92.08
77.60
80.89
66.28
84.84
78.93
78.65

Difference

W - u fT i-w -d

37.15
33.15
29.36
25.29
31.13
28.85
30.15

Volume, V
(cubic

centimeters)

56.0
52.3
48.6
40.5
50.4
47.9
47.9

Porosity
(ww - wd )

PW/Y

0.66
.63
.60
.62
.62
.60
.63

Average porosity: 0.62

Calculated values of hydraulic conductivity decrease 
with increased time for a given core sample; however, 
the reasons for this are not clear. Decreasing hydraulic 
conductivity during the test may result from (1) swell 
ing of clays within the core sample resulting from 
using injection water of dissimilar chemistry and 
removal of ambient over-burden pressure; (2) growth 
of bacteria in the core causing pores to clog; and (3) 
translocation of small particles causing pores to clog.

Results from the falling-head permeameter tests 
are relatively consistent from test to test and give 
hydraulic-conductivity values that compare favorably 
with the small values listed in table 2. The data in table 
2 indicate that large heterogeneities may exist, even 
between closely spaced wells (GS-3 and GS 4). 
Although the core analyses provide an estimate of the 
vertical hydraulic conductivity of tight clay, insuffi 
cient data exist to dismiss overall larger vertical 
hydraulic-conductivity values resulting from open 
fractures or fractures filled with coarser grained sedi 
ments. The coring technique used to obtain the core 
samples probably caused the clay layers to compact as 
they were forced into the core barrel, resulting in 
decreased hydraulic conductivity and porosity.

Estimation of Effective Pneumatic Diffusivity and 
Intrinsic Permeability of the Unsaturated Zone

By estimating the effective pneumatic 
diffusivity of the unsaturated zone, an estimate of 
intrinsic permeability and, therefore, values of hydrau 
lic conductivity can be obtained. To do this, however,

the response of the water level in a well to changes in 
barometric pressure needs to be known.

Changes in barometric pressure at Yucca Moun 
tain and water level in well 5 are shown in figure 13. 
Inspection of the figure indicates a correlation between 
peaks and troughs. Weeks (1979) examined this phe 
nomenon with respect to wells completed in deep, 
unconfined aquifers. He cited the work of several 
authors (Peck, 1960; van Hylckama, 1968; and Turk, 
1975) who have described barometric effects on water 
levels in wells completed in shallow aquifers at depths 
to 2 m below land surface. Weeks (1979) noted that 
effects reported by these authors were entirely differ 
ent from those he described concerning deep aquifers, 
and the mechanism that he described generally would 
not produce measurable effects in such shallow aqui 
fers. His theoretical description of the mechanism fol 
lows:

***Water levels in wells tapping unconfined 
aquifers are affected by changes in barometric 
pressure because air must move into or out of 
the overlying unsaturated zone in order to trans 
mit the pressure change to the water table. This 
movement is slowed by the finite permeability of 
the unsaturated materials and by their capacity to 
store or release soil gas as the pressure changes. 
Consequently, the change in soil gas pressure at 
the water table lags that at land surface. However, 
barometric changes are transmitted essentially 
instantaneously in a well. This results in a pres 
sure imbalance between the water in the well and 
water in the adjacent aquifer. The pressure 
difference produces a water-level fluctuation in the 
well*** (Weeks, 1979, p. 1167-1168).
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Figure 15. A, View of a falling-head permeameter; and 
B, detailed view of a falling-head permeameter. The 
falling-head permeameter is used to measure the difference 
in hydraulic head with time on opposite ends of a cylindrically 
shaped piece of porous media to calculate its hydraulic 
conductivity.

Weeks (1979, p. 1170-1172) described a 
method to estimate the effective pneumatic diffusivity 
that may be treated as a lumped parameter that 
includes the properties of the unsaturated materials 
and the properties of the soil gas. The effective pneu 
matic diffusivity, a, is defined as

a = (4)

where
k is the intrinsic permeability of the porous 

medium composing the unsaturated 
zone, L2 ; 

kra is the relative permeability of the medium
to air at its prevailing moisture content, 
dimensionless;

P is the mean pressure during a pressure- 
change event, M/L»T2 ;

\La is the dynamic viscosity of air, M/L»7; and 
rid is the air-filled porosity, dimensionless. 

Units used in this equation are specific to the situation 
of application.

The effective pneumatic diffusivity was esti 
mated using the step-change method (Weeks, 1979, p. 
1170-1172) that predicts the barometric effect on the 
water level in the well based on step changes in baro 
metric pressure. A short computer program was used 
to estimate the change in water level by step changes 
in barometric pressure and to estimate the optimum fit 
with measured changes.

The change in water level (AWL/) was estimated 
using the relation of Weeks (1979, p. 1171):

m= 1,3,5...
m

t il ( ^2l 
-m K ccAf j-i + - J/4/ L

(5)

where
AWL/ is the change in water level, in m; 

HI is the magnitude of step-change 
barometric pressure during the 
j'thtime step, in m;

At is the incremental time step, 1 hour; and 
/ is the thickness of the unsaturated zone, in

m.
The thickness of the unsaturated zone, 1, was specified 
to be 2 m at well 5.
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The optimum fit was calculated as a 
root-mean-square error (RMSE), or:

RMSE= (6)

where
is the number of hourly measurements, di-

mensionless; 
is the measured change in water level, in m;

and 
is the estimated or predicted change in water

level, in m.
The change in RMSE for different values of a is 

shown in figure 16; the best fit, or minimum value of 
RMSE, was achieved using a value of 0.06 m2/h for a. 
The predicted and measured changes in water levels 
for well 5 are shown in figure 17; predicted changes 
are based on a value of a equal to 0.06 m /h.

The intrinsic permeability of the porous medium 
that composes the unsaturated zone, k, may be esti 
mated using equation 4, if all other variables in the 
equation are known. The air-filled porosity, nj, was 
estimated to be 0.2, based on soil-moisture profiles 
and porosity measurements. The dynamic viscosity of 
air was estimated to be 2 x 10'4 (g/cm)/s; the relative 
permeability of the medium to air was estimated to be 
0.1, based on figure 2-51 in Katz and others (1959, p. 
64). The mean atmospheric pressure was estimated to 
be 1 x 106 dynes/cm2 . Using these values and a value

0.120
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0.7

Figure 16. Relation of root-mean-squared error (RMSE) 
to various trial values of effective pneumatic diffusivity (a).

of a equal to 0.06 m2/h, the intrinsic permeability of 
the unsaturated zone, k, was calculated to be 6.6 x 
10~ 15 m2 ; it corresponds to a saturated hydraulic con 
ductivity of 6.5 x 10'6 cm/s, or 0.006 m/d.

Although the predicted and measured changes 
in water level in well 5, shown in figure 17, represent 
an acceptable match along certain parts of the graph, 
the fit was not perfect. The differences probably are 
related to any of the following factors: (1) Air- 
temperature effect; (2) the Klinkenberg effect; and (3) 
errors in water-level and air-pressure measurement.

Air-Temperature Effect

The effects of air temperature on measured 
water levels have been documented previously (Gate- 
wood and others, 1950). During tank studies designed 
to measure changes in water level in lysimeters con 
taining soil, water, and phreatophytes, Gatewood and 
others (1950, p. 112-114) recorded water-level rises 
resulting from the sudden heating of the soil from 
placement of hot rocks on the soil surface. Although 
the temperature at land surface at Franklin Lake playa 
varies up to 25 °C in any given day, the effect on the 
water level in a well cannot readily be determined 
because atmospheric pressure also responds to 
changes in air temperature. Because of this coupled 
response and the difficulty in separating individual 
components, no correction for the air-temperature 
effect was made.

The Klinkenberg Effect

The Klinkenberg effect (Klinkenberg, 1941, p. 
200) occurs during gas flow through a capillary or 
porous medium when, at low pressures, the length of 
the mean free path of the gas molecules approaches 
the diameter of the capillary tube or pore (Weeks, 
1979, p. 1170). Under these conditions, the 
Hagan-Poiseuille velocity distribution no longer holds 
because some gas molecules tend to slip along the cap 
illary walls. Thus, for very fine grained materials, 
such as those beneath Franklin Lake playa, the 
intrinsic permeability, as measured by gas flow, 
exceeds that measured by liquid flow.
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Figure 17. Predicted and measured changes in water levels in well 5 resulting 
from changes in atmospheric pressure at Franklin Lake playa.

Katz and others (1959, p. 44-45) gave a relation to 
estimate air permeability (Ka\ based on liquid 
permeability (Kj), as

Ka = K, 1 + (7)

where
b is a factor that is a function of liquid 

permeability, in atmospheres, Kf,
and

Pm is the atmospheric pressure, in atmospheres.

When an atmospheric pressure of 1 atmosphere is 
assumed, a value of b equal to 0.4 (obtained from fig 
ure 2-17 of Katz and others, 1959, p. 45), and a value 
of 6.6 x 10- 15 m2 for Ay, the air permeability, K , is 40 
percent greater than the liquid permeability.

Errors in Measurement

The effects of errors that result in improper 
measurement are directly related to obtaining a suit 
able match between predicted and measured changes 
in water level. One assumption made in using equa 
tion 5 was that the barometric data from Yucca

Mountain were appropriate for use at Franklin Lake 
playa. The two locations are about 60 km apart, and 
they differ by about 600 m in altitude. Most of the 
major atmospheric-pressure changes result from 
regional storm systems. Some of the lag or offset 
shown in figures 13 and 17 may result from the dis 
tance between these two locations. Errors in measure 
ment probably are less than the uncertainty in 
estimates of air-filled porosity (which is directly pro 
portional to intrinsic permeability) and relative perme 
ability of the medium to air (which is inversely 
proportional to intrinsic permeability) used to estimate 
intrinsic permeability of the unsaturated zone (eq. 4).

Summary of Transmissivity and Hydraulic-Con 
ductivity Estimates

A summary of values of transmissivity and 
hydraulic conductivity for all the techniques used is 
listed in table 4. The first two techniques listed 
(pumped-well recovery tests and falling-head injection 
tests) were designed to estimate horizontal compo 
nents of hydraulic conductivity; the latter two tech 
niques (falling-head permeameter tests and 
determination of effective pneumatic diffusivity) were 
designed to estimate vertical hydraulic conductivity.
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Table 4. Summary of transmissivity and hydraulic-conductivity values obtained from all techniques. 
[--, indeterminable]

Hydraulic conductivity
s « \,Technique Transmissivity xiyui.auj.jLi. *_VJ.IXHH_»,JLV 

(meters squared per day) (meters per day)

Pumped-well recovery tests
Falling-head injection tests <4 x
Falling-head permeameter tests
Determination of effective

pneumatic diffusivity

4
10

.6
-8

-

-

to
to

-

-

43.5
54 <4

6

0.
x 10
x 10

54
-9

-7

6

to
to
to

X

2
3
1

10

.7

.4
x

-3

10~ 5

The first two techniques gave a wide range of esti 
mates of horizontal hydraulic conductivity for well 
and piezometer sites located throughout most of the 
playa. The latter two techniques were used to estimate 
hydraulic conductivity at only two locations on the 
playa (East and South sites), but because these esti 
mates are of the vertical component of hydraulic con 
ductivity, they are more appropriate for estimating 
vertical flow than are the horizontal estimates. In 
addition, the results obtained using the falling-head 
permeameter tests on core samples probably under 
estimate the ambient, vertical hydraulic conductivity 
because of (1) swelling of clays within core samples, 
(2) pore clogging that results from growth of bacteria 
in the core sample and translocation of small particles, 
and (3) compaction of the core sample during the cor 
ing procedure. Consequently, the estimate of vertical 
hydraulic conductivity of 0.006 m/d obtained by deter 
mining the effective pneumatic diffusivity probably is 
the better estimate because it is based on onsite 
measurements.

ESTIMATION OF EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

Several methods were used to directly or indi 
rectly estimate evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake 
playa: (1) estimation of local evapotranspiration by 
direct measurement of the local energy budget using 
the eddy-correlation technique; (2) indirect estimation 
of potential evapotranspiration (PET) using empirical 
relations for meteorological data from distant, but sim 
ilar, locations; (3) indirect estimation of evapotranspi 
ration using the difference in moisture contents 
derived from neutron logs in the unsaturated zone over 
time; (4) indirect estimation of evapotranspiration 
based on mapping location and distribution of phreato- 
phytes in and around the playa; (5) indirect estimation 
of evapotranspiration using temperature logs to

estimate vertical ground-water velocity; (6) estimation 
of evapotranspiration by measuring vertical 
ground-water flow in the saturated zone; and (7) 
indirect estimation of evapotranspiration using a 
one-dimensional finite-difference model of flow from 
the water table to land surface. All but (3) and (5) give 
usable estimates of evapotranspiration. Each of these 
methods is described in detail in the following sec 
tions. This application of multiple, independent meth 
ods provides an opportunity to check and compare 
evapotranspiration estimates.

Energy-Balance Eddy-Correlation Technique

By David I. Stannard

To characterize the evapotranspiration rate in 
the study area on an annual basis, periodic micromete- 
orological measurements were made using eddy-cor 
relation equipment based on the energy-balance 
eddy-correlation technique (EBEC). Latent heat flux 
(the energy flux used in evaporating water from a sur 
face) was estimated as the residual to an energy-bal 
ance equation. Measurements were made during 
periods of 1 to 3 days in June and October 1983, and 
in January, April, and September 1984. In June 1983, 
measurements were made at only two sites on the 
playa because of limited equipment. More sites were 
added on successive measurement periods; the two 
original sites were retained throughout the program.

Theory

Energy-balance techniques for estimation of 
evapotranspiration have received increasing use since 
their inception about the beginning of this century 
(Brutsaert, 1982). If advection can be neglected 
(Campbell, 1977, p. 40), and the change in energy
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stored in the plant canopy and the upper 2 cm of soil is 
negligible (Fritschen, 1965), the energy-flux densities 
associated with a vegetated surface are related by an 
energy-balance equation (Campbell, 1977, p. 136):

Rn -G-H-KE = 0, (8)

where
Rn is the net-radiation-flux density for the

surface, in watts per square meter; 
G is the heat-flux density into the soil, in watts

per square meter; 
H is the sensible-heat-flux density into the air

above the plant canopy, in watts per
square meter; 

A, is the latent heat of vaporization of water, in
joules per gram; and 

E is the rate of evapotranspiration, in grams per
second per square meter. 

The sensors used to evaluate Rn and H in equa 
tion 8 need to be located above the plant canopy if the 
land surface is vegetated. The sensors used to measure 
G in equation 8 need to be located just below the soil 
surface. The distance from the sensors to the upwind 
edge of the vegetation type being studied is known as 
the fetch. Generally, advection is negligible if the 
fetch is at least 100 times the instrument height 
(Campbell, 1977, p. 40). The term "vegetative type" 
implies that no obvious large-scale inhomogeneities in 
soil or vegetation occur within the fetch.

When the energy-balance method is used, a hor 
izontal layer (fig. 18) is established that has an upper 
boundary just above the plant canopy (at the height of 
the sensors used to measure Rn and H) and a lower 
boundary just below the soil surface (at the depth of 
the sensors used to measure G). The layer extends 
horizontally to the boundaries of the vegetation type. 
The change in energy storage in the plant canopy and 
in the soil within the layer is negligible if energy-flux 
measurements are integrated over a 24-hour period 
(Fritschen, 1965). Therefore the 24-hour integrals of 
/? , G, H, and \E that enter or leave the layer are virtu 
ally equal to the 24-hour integrals of Rn, G, H, and \E 
that enter or leave the vegetated surface. In this study, 
the energy-flux densities, /? , G, and //, that enter or 
leave the layer are measured, and \E is estimated by 
solving equation 8. For brevity, flux densities are 
hereinafter referred to simply as fluxes.

Net-radiation, /? , is the energy source "driving" 
the other fluxes; it is equal to the solar and atmo 
spheric radiation entering the layer less the surface 
thermal radiation and the reflected solar radiation leav 
ing the layer. Incoming short-wave (visible) radiation 
less reflected shortwave radiation always is directed 
downward; whereas, outgoing longwave (thermal) 
radiation less incoming atmospheric thermal radiation 
usually is directed upward. Because the daytime 
shortwave magnitude is larger than longwave, daytime 
net radiation is directed downward; conversely, night- 
time net radiation usually is directed upward. The 
24-hour integral is a large flux, directed downward.

Soil-heat flux, G, is the heat that flows by con 
duction and by latent heat transport through the lower 
boundary of the layer. Usually, soil-heat flux is 
directed downward during the day and upward during 
the night, producing a 24-hour integral that is often 
near zero. As the soil surface is warmed through the 
day, some of that energy is convected into the air 
above, establishing an air-temperature profile charac 
terized by decreasing temperature with altitude.

Heat flux across the upper boundary of the layer 
resulting from this temperature gradient is the sensi 
ble-heat flux (//). Over most terrestrial surfaces, sen 
sible-heat flux is directed upward during the day and 
downward during the night; over a period of 1 day, the 
integral of sensible-heat flux is directed upward. 
However, over a dry surface with a large specific-heat 
capacity (such as dry sand or rock), sensible-heat flux 
may be directed upward continuously during warm 
months. Conversely, a very lush, well-watered crop 
(such as alfalfa) often remains cooler than the overly 
ing air through the day, maintaining a downward flow 
of sensible heat, known as an inversion.

The evaporation of water from the plant and soil 
surfaces into the atmosphere requires energy, known 
as the latent heat of vaporization of water, A,; it is equal 
to 2,450 joules per gram of water at 20°C, and it varies 
slightly as temperature changes. Evapotranspiration, 
then, can be thought of as an energy flux directed 
upward, equal to A, times the mass flow rate of water. 
Most evapotranspiration occurs during daylight 
hours. If air temperature drops below the dewpoint 
during early morning hours, a downward-directed 
vapor flux occurs, resulting in dew.

The four energy fluxes, which are assumed to be 
distributed evenly over a given vegetation type, are
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NET-RADIATION-FLUX 
DENSITY SENSIBLE-HEAT-FLUX 

DENSITY

LATENT HEAT OF 
VAPORIZATION OF WATER

TIMES RATE OF 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

/?n -G-H-X£=0

Figure 18. The energy-balance method for estimating evapotranspiration. Net radiation, ftn, supplies en 
ergy to the vegetated surface. The energy is lost to the surroundings through G, the soil-heat flux, by con 
duction and by latent heat transport of soil water; through H, the sensible-heat flux, by convection to the 
overlying air; and through XE, the latent-heat flux, on energy flux equal to the latent heat of vaporization of 
water (X) times E, the evapotranspiration rate of water from the leaf and soil surfaces to the overlying air.

Figure 19. Net radiometer and soil-heat-flux plate. Net radiometer (below, in photo) uses a thermopile 
to measure temperature difference between upper blackened surface (visible beneath polystyrene win 
dow) and lower blackened surface (not visible). Soil-heat-flux plate (above, in photo) uses a copper-con- 
stantan thermopile to measure temperature difference between upper surface (visible) and lower surface 
(not visible). Both sensors output a voltage proportional to flux. Scale in photo has inches on left side 
and centimeters on right side.
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expressed as energy-flux densities per unit time.The 
units used in this report are Wnr2 (watts per square 
meter).

Equipment

Net-radiation and soil-heat flux were measured 
at Franklin Lake playa with two types of thermopile 
devices. For net radiation, Fritschen-type net radiome 
ters (Fritschen, 1965) were used; these radiometers 
have a nominal sensitivity of about 4.5 juVrr^W" 1 and 
are nonventilated two-sided, blackened thermal trans 
ducers with polystyrene radiation windows (fig. 19). 
The temperature difference between the upper and 
lower surfaces is converted to a voltage signal by a 
thermopile. These radiometers were positioned level 
at the upper boundary of the layer, about 1.5 m above 
land surface.

Two types of soil-heat-flux plates were buried at 
various depths below land surface. The first type of 
plate uses a copper-constantan thermopile to convert 
the temperature difference between the upper and 
lower surfaces of the plate into a voltage signal (Tan 
ner, 1963); the second type uses a thermopile made of 
semiconductor materials to do the same thing (Weaver 
and Campbell, 1985). The sensitivity of the first type 
ranges between 5 and 10 u,Vm2W- 1 , and the thermal 
conductivity is 1.0 Wm- 10C-1 , corresponding to that of 
a dry sand (Weaver and Campbell, 1985). The sensi 
tivity of the second type ranges between 70 and 80 
|LiVm2W- 1 , and the thermal conductivity is 0.4 Wnr 1 
°C- 1 (Weaver and Campbell, 1985).

If the thermal conductivity of the heat-flux plate 
is different from the surrounding soil, an error in mea 
sured heat flux will occur (Philip, 1961) because of a 
thermal disturbance caused by the plate. No data were 
collected to estimate the thermal conductivity of the 
soil surrounding the heat-flux plates of Franklin Lake 
playa; therefore, no correction to the measured 
soil-heat flux was made.

In June and October 1983, the plates were bur 
ied 5 cm below land surface; thereafter, they were bur 
ied at 1- or 2-cm depths. Simultaneous placement of 
plates at all three depths showed very little change in 
the 24-hour integrals of soil-heat-flux density with 
depth, even though the playa sediments often were 
moist at a depth of 5 cm. Resulting differences in esti 
mation of 'kE were considered insignificant.

Sensible-heat-flux density, H, was measured 
with a CA 27-T sonic anemometer made by Camp 
bell Scientific in Logan, Utah (fig. 20). The 
anemometer uses the phase shift between upward- 
and downward-directed high-frequency sound waves 
to measure vertical windspeed. In addition, it is 
equipped with a 12.7-jLim-diameter, fine-wire thermo 
couple to measure the air-temperature fluctuations at 
the same location. A Campbell CR-5 data logger 
with special firmware (fig. 21) was used to integrate 
the vertical windspeed and air-temperature fluctua 
tions at an effective frequency of 3-4 hertz (Weeks 
and others, 1987) to produce 5-minute means and 
covariances. The sensible-heat flux was calculated 
from the covariance of vertical windspeed with air 
temperature as

H = (9)
where

H is sensible-heat flux, in watts per square
meter

pa is mean air density, in grams per cubic meter;
Cp is specific heat capacity of air, in joules per

gram per degree Celsius; and
w'T is the covariance of vertical windspeed (w) 

with air temperature, (T) in meter-de 
gree Celsius per second. 

The sound path of the sonic anemometer was 
aligned vertically at the upper boundary of the layer, 
about 1.5 m above land surface. Copper-constantan 
thermocouples were positioned about 1 m above land 
surface, shaded from direct sunlight, to measure air 
temperature. Air temperature was used to determine 
the value of pa equation 9. The value of Cp in equa 
tion 9 was assumed to be 1.01 J '^C' 1 .

Measurement Sites

Most of the surface of Franklin Lake playa is 
not vegetated, and about one-half of the nonvegetated 
surface is a white to off-white salt crust; the other half 
is a fragile, porous, silty-sand surface, ranging in color 
from tan to brown. The Amargosa River channel 
enters the playa from the northwest, and Carson 
Slough enters the playa from the north (fig. 4); these 
channels braid out, and the more prominent channels 
are located in the western one-third of the playa. 
Although the surface usually is dry, the sediments just
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Figure 20. Sonic anemometer. (The sensor in the background is a krypton hygrometer, but was not 
used in this study.) The upper and lower white-colored transponders emit and receive high frequency 
sound waves. A measurement of the phase shift of the received frequency is proportional to the vertical 
windspeed between the two transponders. A fine-wire thermocouple (too small to see) that rapidly mea 
sures air temperature fluctuations is supported midway between the transponders by the white rod to the 
right of the transponders.

below the surface remain mucky, especially in the 
broad expanses that are void of braiding.

Vegetation primarily consists of the phreato- 
phytes seep weed (Suaedafruticosa, Munz, 1974, p. 
370) and greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus, 
Jaeger, 1940, p. 45), although small quantities of 
saltgrass (Distichlis stricta, Beatley, 1976, p. 283) 
occur, mainly concentrated near the few springs and 
seeps at the northern and eastern playa margins. The 
white, salt crust apparently prevents the establishment 
of seedlings, restricting vegetation to the lower salt 
content, darker colored areas, mainly along the 
braided river channel.

Eddy-correlation sites (fig. 22) were selected to 
(1) optimally cover as much of the playa surface with 
as few measurement sites as possible, (2) represent the 
different land-surface types, and (3) be accessible by 
four-wheel drive vehicles. The last requirement pre 
vented using much of the southeast quadrant, because 
it usually was mucky just below land surface.

The North site is located in a sparse but 
extensive greasewood and seep weed community (fig.

23) that has an average plant separation of 10 m. The 
shortest fetch is 0.7 km from the south, the average 
plant height is about 0.6 m, and maximum plant height 
is about 1.0 m.

The South-Central site (fig. 24) is unvegetated, 
has a light-reddish-brown soil, and is located near 
the southern end of the playa. Adequate fetch occurs 
in all directions except to the east, where a single 
4-m-wide, white river channel runs north and south 
about 100 m from the site. The channel was consid 
ered to be small enough and far enough away that it 
had an insignificant effect on the measured sensi 
ble-heat flux.

The South-West site was included primarily to 
represent the western extent of the playa. The site is 
located near the northwestern corner of a whitish, 
sparsely vegetated lobe of the playa, about 0.7 km2 in 
area. Seep weed and greasewood grow at this site and 
have an average plant separation of 15 m. If the wind 
is from the west, the fetch is inadequate, and sensible 
heat advected from the hot, dry area west of the playa 
would produce erroneously low estimates of
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Figure 21 . Solid-state datalogger. Wires from sensors are connected to terminals at right-rear of logger. 
Date and time are set with thumb wheel (center), and data are recorded on paper tape (left-front) and on 
magnetic cassette tape (not shown). Latching case is weatherproof.

evapotranspiration. However, the soft playa surface 
prevented the selection of a new site at a location more 
representative of the lobe.

The East site, located near the eastern edge of 
the playa, was selected to represent the shallower 
water-table conditions that occur there. The site is not 
vegetated (although saltgrass is abundant a few hun 
dred meters to the north), and it has adequate fetch in 
all directions.

The Obelisk and Salt sites are not on the playa 
but are near its extreme northern end. The Obelisk 
site was selected to represent dense vegetation. 
Greasewood and seep weed grow extensively and 
have an average plant separation of 3 m. Average 
plant height is I m; maximum plant height is 1.4 m. 
Adequate fetch occurs in all directions. The Salt site 
is located near the eastern edge of a very white, uni 
form, triangular salt flat, about 4.6 km north of the 
North site. The Salt site was selected because the 
brilliance and thickness of the salt crust indicated the 
possibility of steady upward movement of water. A 
mucky subsurface prevented the instruments from

being located near the center of this surface, which 
resulted in an inadequate fetch when winds were from 
the east.

The Central site is similar to the South-Central 
site in land-surface type except that it is a little lighter 
in color. Adequate fetch occurs in all directions at the 
Central site.

Measurements

The covariance of vertical windspeed with air 
temperature, w'T', was calculated every 5 minutes by 
the CR-5 datalogger, and six 5-minute covariances 
were accumulated to produce 30-minute averages. 
The net-radiometer, soil-heat-flux plate, and thermo 
couple signals continuously were integrated to pro 
duce 30-minute averages. The 30-minute averages, 
reported at the end of each one-half hour, were 
recorded on magnetic cassette tapes and printed on 
paper tape. Average fluxes subsequently were calcu 
lated for an integral number of days, to minimize the
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Figure 22. Location of eddy-correlation sites.
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Figure 23. The North site during energy-balance eddy-correlation measurements of evapotranspiration. 
Vegetation is primarily greasewood (Sarcobatus vericulitus) and seep weed (Suaeda fruticosa) occurring 
on average approximately 10 m apart. This site is occasionally flooded by Carson Slough, although there 
are no noticeable stream-channel features in the photo. Instrument stand next to author contains sensors 
used to measure components at the energy balance of the surface. Eagle Mountain is prominent to the 
south.

Table 5. Measurement periods used for the energy-budget eddy-correlation technique. 
[Numbers in table represent dates of the month; -, indicate no data were collected]

Site 
number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Sampling dates
June 
1983

21-24
19-20
 
--
 
--
--

October 
1983

14-16
14-15
16-18

16
--
--
--

January 
1984

25-27
25-26
25-27
27-29
25-27
26-27
27-28

April 
1984

21-23
21-23
23-25
23-25
25-26
25-26

--

September 
1984

4-5
4-5
5-7
5-7
7-9
7-9
--

effects of energy storage in the plant canopy and soil 
surface.

Equipment availability and time limitations 
caused variability in the length of measurement 
periods and the number of sites that were occupied

during each trip. A summary of site occupation and 
measurement periods is listed in table 5.

On January 25, 1984, between 0530 and 0930 
hours, equipment failure at site 2 interrupted data col 
lection. On the basis of flux occurrence at two other
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Figure 24. South-Central site showing puffy, porous surface. Drill 
ing rig is being used to construct well GS-18. Eagle Mountain is seen 
to the south.

sites, the 0530 hours evapotranspiration (ET) value 
(=0) also was used at 0600, 0630, and 0700 hours. 
Linear interpolation then was used to estimate ET val 
ues at 0730, 0800, 0830, 0900, and 0930 hours. On 
January 28, 1984, between 0930 and 1030 hours, 
equipment failure at site 4 interrupted data collection. 
The missing ET values were estimated by using linear 
interpolation.

Typical 24-hour time series of the four flux den 
sities measured at the North site in June 1983 are 
shown in figures 25 A-C. Net radiation, soil-heat flux, 
and sensible-heat flux all were positive during the day 
and negative during the night in this desert environ 
ment. Latent-heat flux, when estimated as a residual, 
fluctuates on a 30-minute basis resulting from varia 
tion in sensible-heat flux and fluctuates on a slightly 
longer basis when changes in energy storage occur 
(for example, when the latent-heat flux became

slightly negative shortly before sunset). The nighttime 
latent-heat flux averages usually were slightly positive, 
probably indicating a much smaller evaporation rate 
and a negligible transpiration rate.

Results and Analysis

Average ET rates are given in table 6 for the 
measurement periods and locations in table 5. Varia 
tion in rates is evident among the sites, especially in 
April and September 1984. Trends among most sites 
are not apparent; however, ET at the South-Central site 
tended to be greater than ET at the North site. Vege 
tated sites, on the average, did not have significantly 
higher ET rates than bare-soil sites. Apparently, evap 
oration is an equally effective transport mechanism at 
the surface as is transpiration, probably because of the
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Figure 25. Typical 24-hour time series of A, net radiation 
and soil-heat flux; B, sensible-heat flux; and C, latent-heat 
flux.

sparse vegetation and shallow water table. Two 
methods were adopted to analyze the data to minimize 
bias in the results.

In the first method, only the North and 
South-Central sites were included, because measure 
ments were made at these sites during every trip and 
because these two sites represent the two primary 
land-cover types on the playa. For this method, ET 
rates for the two sites were averaged together, and the 
averages were plotted against time. Rates were plotted 
on a monthly basis (fig. 26A), ignoring the year during 
which the data were collected (1983 or 1984).

In the second method, the ET rates from all sites 
measured for a given month were averaged together,

A
I I I I I I I I I

o North site
  South-central site

\

AVERAGE FOR NORTH AND X 
SOUTH-CENTRAL SITES

I I I I I III

B
I f

AVERAGE FOR ALL SITES

III

I I

AVERAGE FOR ALL SITES

AVERAGE FOR NORTH AND/ 
SOUTH-CENTRAL SITES

M M J J A 
MONTH

O N

Figure 26. Evapotranspiration rates A, for the North and 
South-Central sites; B, for all sites; and C, for a compari 
son of the average for the North and South-Central sites 
with the average for all sites.

and the averages were plotted against time (fig. 26B). 
A comparison of the two methods is shown in figure 
26C; general agreement exists between the two yearly 
curves.

Yearly ET totals were computed for each 
method by using linear interpolation between data 
points. Method 1 yielded a rate of 54 cm/a, or 0.15 
cm/d; method 2 yielded a rate of 59 cm/a, or 0.16 
cm/d. Because of the close agreement of the two
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Table 6. Average daily evapotranspi ration rates estimated using the energy-budget eddy-correlation technique. 
[--, no data were collected]

o,.^ Evapotranspiration rate (millimeters per day)
, June number 1983

1 3.0
2 3.2
3
4
5
6
7

October 
1983

0.5
1.3
1.5
1.4
--
 
--

January 
1984

0.6
.8
.9
.8
.9

1.1
1.3

April 
1984

1.4
2.2
.8

2.3
2.2
1.8
--

September 
1984

1.4
1.2
2.1
.9

1.6
2.7
--

values, a rate of 59 cm/a has been estimated as an 
upper limit of evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake 
playa. This value is considered to be an upper limit 
because the energy-balance eddy-correlation method 
historically has produced a value higher than some 
other methods, such as direct eddy-correlation and 
Bowen ratio (Weeks and others, 1987).

Experiments done by the author in Denver, 
Colo., during March 1986 to calibrate the 
Fritschen-type net radiometers using Eppley precision 
shortwave and longwave radiometers indicate that the 
Fritschen-type radiometers are less sensitive to long 
wave radiation than they are to shortwave radiation, 
producing an overestimate of net radiation. Such an 
overestimate could account for much of the discrep 
ancy seen by Weeks and others (1987) between direct 
and energy-balance estimates of ET. If the 
Fritschen-type net radiometers have dissimilar long 
wave and shortwave sensitivities, the resulting errors 
in the 30-minute values of net radiation would be 
dependent upon the land-surface temperature. 
Land-surface temperature was not measured at Frank 
lin Lake playa; therefore, a formal correction of net 
radiation was not possible. However, on the basis of 
subsequent experiments done by the author in which a 
Fritschen-type radiometer was used in a semiarid envi 
ronment adjacent to a radiometer with equal sensitivi 
ties to longwave and shortwave radiation (as 
determined by the March 1986 calibration), an esti 
mated correction of -20 percent to the measurement of 
net radiation is proposed. This proposed correction 
has not been observed by others (L.J. Fritschen, Uni 
versity of Washington, oral commun., 1986; E.T. 
Kanemasu, Kansas State University, oral commun.,

1987) using the same model of net radiometer under 
different environmental conditions, and further experi 
ments need to be done to resolve the apparently incon 
sistent behavior of the radiometer observed by 
different investigators. Application of this -20 percent 
correction to all of the measurement periods at Frank 
lin Lake decreases calculated ET by about 30 percent. 
The revised value for method 1 is 38 cm/a, or 0.10 
cm/d.

On the basis of the data collected and evidence 
regarding the Fritschen-type net radiometer, the 
range of 38 to 41 cm/a is suggested as the most reli 
able estimate of ET at Franklin Lake playa for 
1983-84. Typically, eddy-transport fluxes, such as 
sensible-heat flux, can be measured to within ±10 
percent, and Rn and G can be measured to within ±5 
percent. A rigorous error analysis of energy-balance 
ET would apply the error bars to Rn, G, and //, and 
present either a worst-case or root-sum-square error 
in the calculated ET. However, because of the large, 
approximate correction suggested for Rn (and 
because Rn is the largest term in the energy-balance 
equation), such an error analysis would have little 
significance here. Also, other information (LJ. 
Fritschen, University of Washington, oral commun., 
1986) suggests that the Fritschen-type net radiometer 
has equal sensitivities to longwave and shortwave 
radiation. Until this question is fully resolved, the 
rate of 59 cm/a cannot be discounted entirely, and it 
is retained in the present analysis as a maximum esti 
mate of ET. The ET values presented in this section 
represent averages for 1983-84; insufficient data are 
available to determine whether these values also rep 
resent long-term averages.
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Figure 27. Eagle Mountain with dust blowing over the top as viewed from Franklin Lake playa.

The preceding section of the report identifies 
one technique for estimating evapotranspiration. Sub 
sequent sections identify alternative techniques used to 
estimate evapotranspiration of ground water at Frank 
lin Lake playa.

Empirical Meteorological-Data Relations

Potential evapotranspiration (PET) may be esti 
mated from meteorological data using a variety of 
relations (Jensen, 1973, p. 63-111). Many of these 
empirical relations were determined by using compari 
sons between potential evapotranspiration and various 
meteorological variables; however, these relations 
vary in their suitability for site-specific estimation 
requirements. The initial objective of developing 
these methods was to estimate consumptive use of 
irrigation water by different types of crops under dif 
ferent climatic conditions. Empirical relations were 
developed for various well-watered crops to try to 
estimate evapotranspiration from meteorologic data. 
Because few plants grow at Franklin Lake playa (the 
majority of the playa is bare soil), and because the set 
ting there is substantially different from that of a 
well-watered crop, the relations presented in this sec 
tion probably greatly overestimate the quantity of 
evapotranspiration that, in this setting, primarily is 
bare-soil evaporation. Overestimation could occur

because plants improve the efficiency of water 
movement from the unsaturated zone to the atmo 
sphere, resulting in larger rates of water movement 
than occur from bare-soil conditions.

Meteorologic data used in estimating PET at 
Franklin Lake playa were supplied by the U.S. 
National Weather Service, Nuclear Support Office 
(Douglas Soule, written commun., 1985), for weather 
stations located at Mercury, Nev. (lat 36°37'N.; long 
116001'W.; altitude 1,005 m); Boulder City, Nev. (lat 
35°59'N.; long 114°51'W.; altitude 770 m); and Silver- 
peak, Nev. (lat 38°57'N.; long 119°20'W.; altitude 
1,299 m). Meteorologic data for these three stations 
are listed in Czarnecki (1990, tables 1-3). The most 
complete record exists for Mercury, Nev.; however, 
pan-evaporation data do not exist for this station.

The annual climate at Franklin Lake playa is 
variable; average minimum temperatures during Janu 
ary are near freezing (0°C) and maximum 
temperatures during June are higher than 54°C. Peak 
precipitation occurs during the summer months as 
localized, sporadic thunderstorms. During winter 
months, regional storm systems cause precipitation to 
occur throughout the area. The estimated annual rain 
fall at Franklin Lake playa is less that 5 cm/a 
(Winograd and Thordarson, 1975); however, intense 
localized thunderstorms can cause more than the aver 
age annual precipitation to fall in less than 1 hour. 
Winds are variable, and prevailing winds blow from 
the southwest and west during winter months; summer
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months bring localized convection, frequently causing 
"dust devils" to occur by early afternoon; they occur 
up to 50 m in height and easily are capable of lifting 
pea-sized gravel. Dust transported by strong northerly 
winds blowing over Eagle Mountain, which is 600 m 
higher than the playa surface, is shown in figure 27.

Applicable techniques for estimating potential 
evapotranspiration from meteorological data may be 
classified by (1) temperature (Thornthwaite, 1948); (2) 
humidity (Ivanov, 1954; Papadakis, 1966); (3) pan 
evaporation (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1974); (4) solar 
radiation (Turc, 1961; Jensen and Haise, 1963; 
Stephens, 1965); and (5) a combination of tempera 
ture, humidity, wind-speed, solar-radiation, and other 
various data (Penman, 1948; Behnke and Maxey, 
1969; Linacre, 1969; and Linsley and others, 1975). 
Jensen (1973, p. 90-111) evaluated most of these 
methods, comparing results to direct measurements of 
evapotranspiration that were made by using weighing 
lysimeters for an extensively instrumented site at Kim- 
berly, Idaho. Jensen's evaluation of each method 
included the percentage of difference between mea 
sured evapotranspiration and estimated potential 
evapotranspiration. Methods that gave smaller 
estimates of PET were deemed more suitable for esti 
mating PET at Franklin Lake playa because most of 
the evapotranspiration at the playa occurs through 
bare-soil evaporation that typically is less than evapo 
transpiration would be for a well-watered crop under 
identical meteorological conditions. Many of the 
methods presented by Jensen were not used for this 
reason and, also, because of a lack of appropriate 
meteorologic data needed for input to these methods.

Not all the empirical methods used to estimate 
PET were developed using metric units and, for 
consistency, the original units were retained and used 
in this report. Also, the original measurements of tem 
perature from the U.S. Weather Service were reported 
in degrees Fahrenheit and are also retained in this 
report to facilitate comparison. Units for constants 
used in the empirical equations are listed in the 
Appendix.

Temperature

Jensen's analysis of the Thornthwaite (1948) 
method indicates that the method "***should not be

used in areas that are not similar to the east-central 
United States. However, because it can be computed 
from temperature and latitude it has been one of the 
most misused empirical equations generating inaccu 
rate estimates of evapotranspiration for arid and 
semiarid irrigated areas***." For this reason, the 
Thornthwaite method was not used.

Humidity

The technique of Ivanov (1954) was used to estimate 
PET at Franklin Lake playa. The governing empirical 
relation for this method is

PET =0.0018 (25+ 7)2 (100-r.h.), (10)

where
PET is the potential evapotranspiration, in

millimeters per month; 
T is the mean monthly temperature, in 

degrees Celsius;
and

r.h. is the mean monthly relative humidity, in
percent.

Results from this method are listed in table 7. Jensen 
(1973, p. 96) observed that this method of estimating 
PET produced a result 22 percent lower than the result 
measured with a weighing lysimeter. The average 
annual estimate for PET using this method was 0.75 
cm/d.

The method of Papadakis (1966) uses the fol 
lowing relation:

PET = 0.5625(emax -ez ) (11)

where
PET is the potential evapotranspiration,

in centimeters per month;
ema\ is the saturation vapor pressure, in millibars 

correspondingtoaverage daily maxi 
mum temperature; 

and
e^ is the average vapor pressure for the month,

in millibars.
Monthly estimates of PET made using this tech 

nique are listed in tables 8-10. Table 8 contains data 
from Mercury, NV; tables 9 and 10 contain data from 
Boulder City, NV. Saturation-vapor pressures were 
obtained from Jensen (1973, table A3, p. 189). The
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Table 7. Estimated potential evaporation at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Ivanov (1954, as in Jensen, 1973, 
p. 96), and Jure (1961, as in Jensen, 1973, p. 100) for meteorologic data for Mercury, Nevada.
[°C, degrees Celsius; ly/d, langleys per day; mm/mo, millimeters per month; cm/d, centimeters per day]

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

Average monthly Relative 
temperature humidity 

(°C) (percent)

6.4
8.5

10.1
14.7
19.6
25.7

29.2
27.9
24.0
17.7
10.4
7.2

50.8
48.3
48.0
30.8
29.8
16.3

20.0
24.8
27.5
27.8
36.8
42.8

Solar 
radiation
(ly/d)

345
496
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
477
380
313

Potential evapotranspiration
Ivanov

(mm/mo)

87.7
104.5
115.0
196.7
251.0
387.8

422.5
378.9
313.3
236.7
142.6
107.0

(1954)
(cm/d)

0.28
.37
.37
.66
.81

1.29

1.36
1.22
1.04
.76
.48
.35

Turc (1961)
(cm/d)

0.15
.26
.33
.62
.75

1.03

1.00
.86
.69
.49
.27
.17

Average: 0.75 0.55

Table 8. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Papadakis (1966, as in 
Jensen, 1973, p. 97) for meteorologic data for Mercury, Nevada.
[Tmax, average monthly maximum temperature in degrees Celsius; e°max, saturated vapor pressure over water corresponding to 
Tmax; 7"mj n , average monthly minimum temperature in °C less 2° C; ez, vapor pressure over water corresponding to 7"mjn ; PET, 
potential evapotranspiration; mb, millibars; cm/mo, centimeters per month; cm/d, centimeters per day]

Month

Janua ry
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

rmax

12.3
14.9
16.2
21.8
26.9
33.7

37.2
35.7
31.8
25.3
17.3
13.9

max 
(mb)

14.3
17.0
18.4
26.1
35.4
52.3

63.5
58.4
47.0
32.2
19.8
15.9

r .mm

-1.3
.1

1.9
5.6
10.3
15.8

19.1
18.1
14.2
8.0
1.5

-1.4

ez

(mb)

6.0
6.16
7.02
9.11
12.5
18.0

22.1
20.8
16.2
10.7
6.82
6.0

PET

(cm/mo)

4.7
6.1
6.4
9.6
12.9
19.3

23.3
21.2
17.3
12.1
7.3
5.6

(cm/d)

0.15
.22
.21
.32
.42
.64

.75

.68

.58

.39

.24

.18

Average: 0.40

Jensen (1973), table A3, p. 189.
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Table 9. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Papadakis (1966, as 
in Jensen, 1973, p. 97) for meteorologic data for Boulder City, Nevada, during 1982.
[Tmax,, average monthly maximum temperature in degrees Celsius; e°max. saturated vapor pressure over water corresponding to 
Tmax; 7~m jn , average monthly minimum temperature in °C less 2 °C; ez , vapor pressure over water corresponding to Tmj n ; PET, po 
tential evapotranspiration; mb, millibars; cm/mo, centimeters per month; cm/d, centimeters per day]

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

rmax 
(°C)

11.1
15.1
17.8
24.3
28.1
31.4

32.7
33.4
29.2
21.8
14.8
11.9

l e o 
max 

(mb)

13.2
17.2
20.4
30.4
38.0
45.9

49.4
51.1
40.5
26.1
16.8
13.9

r .mm(°c)

-0.8
2.2
3.2
5.2
9.7
12.2

16.0
16.7
12.6
5.3
1.0

-1.2

*e 
z

(mb)

6.0
7.17
7.70
8.86
12.0
14.2

18.2
19.0
14.6
8.92
6.58
6.00

PET

(cm/mo)

4.0
5.6
7.1

12.1
14.6
17.8

17.6
18.1
14.6
9.7
5.8
4.4

Average:

(cm/d)

0.13
.20
.23
.40
.47
.59

.57

.58

.49

.31

.19

.14

0.36

Jensen (1973), table A3, p. 189.

Table 10. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Papadakis (1966, as 
in Jensen, 1973, p. 97) for meteorologic data for Boulder City, Nevada, during 1983.

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

rmax

 
14.4
20.0
23.7
29.8
32.1

33.9
34.0
31.6
24.8
16.3
12.5

max 
(mb)

 
16.4
23.4
29.3
41.9
47.8

52.9
53.2
46.5
31.3
18.5
14.5

r .mm

--
2.4
4.1
3.4
8.6
12.2

14.2
16.8
15.0
8.9
3.6
0.1

z
(mb)

--
7.27
8.20
7.81

11.2
14.2

16.2
19.1
17.1
11.4
7.92
6.15

PET

(cm/mo)

--
5.14
8.55

12.1
17.3
18.9

20.6
19.2
16.5
11.2
6.0
4.7

Average:

(cm/d)

(2)

0.18
.28
.40
.56
.63

.67

.62

.55

.36

.20

.15

0.40

Jensen (1973), Table A3, p. 189.
2Missing PET value estimated as 0.15 centimeter per day.
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Table 11 . Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Doorenbos and Pruitt 
(1974, as in Jensen, 1973, p. 76, 101-102) for pan evaporation data for Boulder City, Nevada, 1982 through 1983.
[Mean relative humidity, 19 percent; mean wind speed, 363 km per day; Ep, pan evaporation; Cet, pan coefficient (from Jensen, 1973, 
table 6.3 p. 76), 0.45; cm/d, centimeters per day; --, missing data]

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

E (1982) 

(cm/d)

0.29
.36
.50
.82
1.07
1.21

1.18
1.03
.75
.56
.31
--

C . x E et p
(cm/d)

0.13
.16
.22
.37
.48
.54

.53

.46

.34

.25

.14
 

E (1983) 

(cm/d)

 
0.28
.50
.70

1.14
1.39

1.43
.82
.86
.56
.43
.25

C . x E et p
(cm/d)

--
0.13
.22
.32
.51
.63

.64

.37

.39

.25

.19

.11

Average: 0.27 Average: 0.34

average annual estimates for PET using this method 
varied from 0.36 to 0.40 cm/d.

Pan Evaporation

Doorenbos and Pruitt (1974) proposed the fol 
lowing relation for obtaining PET:

PET = Cet£p; (12)

where 
PET

Q

is potential evapotranspiration, 
in centimeters per day;

is a dimensionless pan coefficient that is de 
termined from Jensen (1973, table 6.3, p. 
76) and is dependent on wind speed, rel 
ative humidity, whether or not the land 
is dry, and the length of fetch upwind of 
the pan;

and
Ep is the measured pan evaporation, in centime 

ters per day.
This method was applied to pan-evaporation data for 
Boulder City, Nev.; results are listed in table 11. 
When this method was applied, a major assumption 
was that the pan evaporation is identical to the pan

evaporation that would be measured at Franklin Lake 
playa. The average annual estimate for PET using this 
method varied from 0.27 to 0.34 cm/d.

Solar Radiation

Solar-radiation data used in estimating potential 
evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa were from 
table 3.1 of Jensen (1973, p. 22-23). These data were 
calculated for specific northern latitudes for cloudless 
skies. Values used are those corresponding to 35°N 
latitude.

Turc (1961) developed the relation:

(13)PET = 0.

(l+[50-r.h.]/70),

where

PET is potential evapotranspiration, in millime 
ters per day; 

T is mean monthly temperature, in degrees
Celsius;

R is solar radiation, in langleys per day; and 
r.h. is mean monthly relative humidity, in percent.
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Table 12. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Jensen and Haise 
(1963, as in Jensen, 1973, p. 99) and Stephens (1965, as in Jensen, 1973, p. 100) for meteorological data.

[e-| and e2 , saturation vapor pressures at the mean monthly maximum and mean monthly minimum temperatures; °C, 
degrees Celsius; mb, millibars; ly/d, langleys per day; cm/d, centimeters per day]

PET
Mean monthly 

Month temperature

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

(°c)

6.4
8.5
10.1
14.7
19.6
25.7

29.2
27.9
24.0
17.7
10.4
7.2

(mb)

14.3
17.0
18.4
26.1
35.4
52.3

63.5
58.4
47.0
32.2
19.8
15.9

Le% Solar 
(mb) radiation

6.44
7.12
8.09
10.5
14.3
20.4

25.0
23.5
18.4
12.3
7.86
6.39

(ly/d)

345
496
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
474
380
313

Jensen and 
Haise method

(cm/d)

0.09
.17
.23
.46
.69

1.09

1.23
1.05
.75
.40
.17
.10

Stephens 
method
(cm/d)

0.14
.24
.32
.53
.72
.98

1.05
.92
.70
.42
.22
.14

Average: 0.54 0.53

1 Jensen (1973), table A3, p. 189.

Turc's method (1961) gave estimates of PET that were 
33 percent less than that measured by Jensen (1973). 
Monthly estimates of PET for Franklin Lake playa are 
listed in table 7 the yearly average estimated PET for 
Franklin Lake playa using this method was 0.55 cm/d.

Jensen and Haise (1963) developed an empiri 
cal relation to estimate PET from solar radiation, 
temperature, and saturation vapor pressure, based on 
numerous measurements of evapotranspiration from 
soil-sampling procedures, correlated with 
well-watered crops of various types. From these 
observations, they derived the relations:

where 

PET

R

alt.

PET = O.W171CT(T-TX)R,

CT =

Tx = -2.5- 0.14 (ey-ei) alt./550,

C,= 38- (2°Cx alt/305)

C2 = 7.6°C

(14) 

(15a) 

(15b) 

(15c) 

(15d) 

(15e)

is potential evapotranspiration, in centime 
ters per day;

is mean monthly temperature, in degrees 
Celsius;

is solar radiation, in langleys per day;
is the altitude, in meters, of the measuring 

point;
is a constant equal to 50 millibars;
is the saturation vapor pressure, in millibars 

for the mean maximum air tempera 
ture;

and
e\ is the saturation vapor pressure, in millibars 

for the mean minimum air temperature.
Estimates of evapotranspiration made using 

the method of Jensen and Haise (1963) are listed in 
table 12. The altitude used in these calculations 
was assumed to be that of Franklin Lake playa 
(approximately 610 m). The average annual esti 
mate for PET using this method was 0.54 cm/d.
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Table 13. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Benke and 
Maxey (1969, as in Jensen, 1973, p. 97) for meteorological data.

[°C, degrees Celsius; W0 , monthly onsite water-requirement-characteristic constant for lat 35° N.; cm/d, centime 
ters per day]______'

Average monthly 
Month temperature

July
August
September
October
November
December

29.2
27.9
24.0
17.7
10.4
7.2

Potential
evapotranspiration 

(cm/d)

January
February
March
April
May
June

6.4
8.5

10.1
14.7
19.6
25.7

0.032
.042
.060
.073
.083
.083

0.11
.19
.32
.56
.86

1.12

083 1.23
070 1.03
067 .85
049 .46
034 .19
,027 .10

Average: 0.58

Stephens (1965) proposed the following relation 
to calculate PET:

PET = (0.0147- 0.37) x R/ 1500, (16)

where 
PET is potential evapotranspiration, in inches per

day; 
is mean monthly air temperature, in degrees

Fahrenheit;
and

R is mean monthly solar radiation, in langleys
per day.

Jensen's (1973) application of this method to the 
Kimberly, Idaho, experimental data gave estimates of 
evapotranspiration that were 20 percent lower than 
measured. Estimates for Franklin Lake playa are 
listed in table 12. The average annual estimate for 
PET using the method of Stephens (1965) is 0.53 
cm/d.

Combination Methods

Various methods were developed by investigators 
to estimate PET using combinations of temperature,

humidity, wind-speed, solar-radiation, and other data. 
Behnke and Maxey (1969) developed a relation for esti 
mating PET from monthly field-water-requirement 
characteristic constants and the simulated wet-bulb 
depression, as

PET = (17)

where
PET is potential evapotranspiration, in centime 

ters per day;

771.9 is the simulated wet-bulb depression; 

and
W0 is the monthly field-water-requirement char 

acteristic constant, dimensionless.

Values for W0 vary with latitude and time during the 
year (Jensen, 1973, p. 73, table 6.2). Jensen (1973) 
reported that this method overestimated evapotranspi 
ration by 15 percent. Values of potential 
evapotranspiration for Franklin Lake playa obtained 
by using this method are listed in table 13. The 
annual average value for PET is 0.58 cm/d. Temper 
ature data for Mercury, Nev., were used in these 
estimates.
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Table 14. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the estimation technique of Linacre 
(1969, see Jensen, 1973, p. 71) for temperature data for Mercury, Nevada.
[°C, degrees Celsius; km/h, kilometer per hour; ly/d, langley per day; cm/d, centimeters per day; Source, D.A. Soule, National 
Weather Service, Nuclear Support Office, written commun., 1985]

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

Average monthly
temperature (°C)
maximum minimum

12.3 0.67
14.9 2.1
16.2 3.9
21.8 7.6
26.9 12.3
33.7 17.8

37.2 21.1
35.7 20.1
31.8 16.2
25.3 10.0
17.3 3.5
13.9 0.6

Wind
speed
(km/h)

328.3
355.3
363.0
401.7
370.8
424.9

363.0
343.8
322.2
324.4
316.7
297.4

Solar 1
radiation

(ly/d)

345
496
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
474
380
313

Potential
evapo
trans

piration
(cm/d)

0.55
.75
.83

1.12
1.24
1.60

1.56
1.40
1.17
.89
.66
.54

Average: 1.02

Jensen (1973), p. 22.

Table 15. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Linacre (1969, as in 
Jensen, 1973, p. 71) for temperature data for Boulder City, Nevada, for 1982.

[°C, degrees Celsius; km/h, kilometer per hour; ly/d, langley per day; cm/d, centimeters per day; in./mo, inches per month; 
--, missing data; source, D.A. Soule, National Weather Service, Nuclear Support Office, written commun., 1985]

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

Average monthly 
temperature (°C)
maximum

11.1
15.1
17.8
24.3
28.1
31.4

32.7
33.4
29.2
21.8
14.8
11.9

minimum

1.2
4.2
5.2
7.2

11.7
14.2

18.0
18.7
14.6
7.3
3.0
0.6

Wind 
speed
(km/h)

71.7
38.4
101.8
95.0
81.3
72.0

53.2
46.3
54.0
54.5
52.0
55.5

Solar 
radia 
tion
(ly/d)

345
496
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
474
380
313

Potential 
evapotrans 
piration 
(cm/d)

0.34
.46
.61
.81
.89

1.00

.96

.89

.72

.51

.37

.30

Pan 
evaporation

(in./mo)

3.48
3.92
6.14
9.98
13.00
14.78

14.45
12.62
9.10
6.85
3.82
--

(cm/d)

0.29
.36
.50
.82

1.07
1.21

1.18
1.03
.75
.56
.31
--

Average: 0.68
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Table 16. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Linacre (1969, as in 
Jensen, 1973, p. 71) for temperature data for Boulder City, Nevada, for 1983.
[°C, degrees Celsius; km/h, kilometer per hour; ly/d, langley per day; cm/d, centimeters per day; in./mo, inches per month; --, missing data; 
source, D.A. Soule, National Weather Service, Nuclear Support Office, written commun., 1985]

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

Average monthly 
temperature (°C)
maximum

--
14.4
20.1
23.7
29.8
32.1

33.9
34.0
31.7
24.8
16.3
12.5

minimum

--
4.4
6.1
5.4
10.6
14.2

16.2
18.8
17.0
10.9
5.6
2.1

Wind 
speed
(km/h)

--
43.4
71.5

114.5
97.4
79.4

88.3
43.0
55.8
42.5
87.4
48.6

Solar Potential 
radia- evapotram 
tion piration 
(ly/d) (cm/d)

345
496
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
474
380
213

Average:

(!)
0.46
.60
.83
.94

1.02

1.03
.89
.76
.53
.41
.22

0.68

[_ Pan 
evaporation

(in./mo)

--
3.39
6.06
8.56
13.87
16.94

17.45
10.01
10.49
6.80
5.27
3.02

(cm/d)

--
0.28
.50
.70

1.14
1.39

1.43
.82
.86
.56
.43
.25

kissing value assumed to be 0.30 centimeter per day.

Table 17. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the technique of Linacre (1969, as in 
Jensen, 1973, p. 71) for temperature data for Silverpeak, Nevada, for 1983.
[°C, degrees Celsius; km/h, kilometer per hour; ly/d, langley per day; cm/d, centimeters per day; in./mo, inches per month; --, missing 
data; source, D.A. Soule, National Weather Service, Nuclear Support Office, written commun., 1985]

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

Average monthly 
temperature (°C)
maximum

--
--

16.2
18.2
24.3
29.3

28.7
27.6
26.7
19.5
13.3

--

minimum

--
--

2.3
2.7
6.7
10.4

9.6
14.0
10.3
5.3
.6
--

Wind 
speed
(km/h)

 
 

223.2
278.6
252.3
86.9

259.4
182.6
192.6
130.7
174.1

--

Solar 
radia 
tion
(ly/d)

345
495
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
474
380
313

Potentia] 
evapotrani 
piration 
(cm/d)

 
 

0.72
.94

1.07
.98

1.21
.96
.88
.58
.47
--

1 Pan3-
evaporation

(in./mo)

--
 
 
 
12.76
16.59

20.24
13.22
12.38
6.18
 
--

(cm/d)

--
 
 
 

1.05
1.36

1.66
1.08
1.01
.51
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Table 18. Estimated potential evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa using the nomograph for shallow lake evapo 
ration presented in Linsley and others (1975, p. 161).
[°F, degrees Fahrenheit; ly/day, langleys per day; dew point calculated from eqs. 2-7 of Linsley and others (1975, p. 35); mi/d, miles 
per day; in./d, inches per day; cm/d, centimeters per day; air temperatures are from 5-year climatological summary (June 1978-May 
1983) for Mercury, Nev., in table 14 of this report; solar radiation data is from Jensen (1973, p. 22)]

Mean
M , daily air Month . * . temperature

(°F)

Janua ry
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

43.6
47.3
50.1
58.5
67.2
78.3

84.5
82.2
75.2
63.8
50.7
45.0

Solar 
radiation 
(ly/day)

345
496
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
477
380
313

Relative 
humidity 
(percent)

50.8
48.3
48.0
30.8
29.8
16.3

20.0
24.8
27.5
27.8
36.8
42.8

Dew 
point 
(°F)

36.3
39.4
42.2
44.8
53.1
54.9

64.3
65.5
60.0
48.7
39.2
35.4

Wind 
speed 
(mi/d)

204.0
220.8
225.6
249.5
230.4
264.0

225.6
213.6
206.4
201.6
196.8
184.8

Average:

PET
(in/d)

0.08
.14
.12
.25
.29
.40

.38

.36

.26

.18

.16

.08

0.22

(cm/d)

0.20
.35
.30
.64
.74

1.02

.97

.91

.66

.45

.41

.20

0.57

Linacre (1969) developed a method for 
estimating PET based on the relation:

PET =

where 
PET

[22.0-0.15(7 (18)

R

is potential evapotranspiration, 
in millimeters per day;

is mean net solar radiation, in langleys per 
day;

is mean wind speed, 1 meter above land sur 
face, in kilometers per day;

is the mean monthly maximum temperature, 
in degrees Celsius; and

is the mean monthly minimum temperature, 
in degrees Celsius.

Results obtained by using this method to estimate 
PET at Franklin Lake playa are listed in tables 
14-17. Estimates were made for those periods that 
had measurements of the required variables available 
for stations at Mercury, Boulder City, and Silver- 
peak, Nev. Average annual PET was calculated for 
station data from Mercury and Boulder City to be 
1.02 and 0.65 cm/d.

max

rmn

The final method used to estimate PET from 
meteorological data is presented in Linsley and others 
(1975, p. 161). This technique was developed by the 
U.S. Weather Service; it is used to estimate PET, using 
the relations developed by Penman (1948). This 
method requires mean daily air-temperature, 
solar-radiation, relative-humidity, dew-point, and 
wind-speed data. Results from application of this 
method are listed in table 18; average annual potential 
evapotranspiration was estimated to be 0.57 cm/d.

Results and Analysis

Results for all of the above potential evapotrans 
piration estimation techniques are shown in figure 28. 
These rates have a wide range, spanning from about 
0.1 to 0.5 cm/d for January and 0.5 to 1.7 cm/d for 
July. Because these estimates are for "potential" 
evapotranspiration under agricultural conditions, all of 
them probably indicate values larger than those that 
actually would be measured onsite. In addition, 
bare-soil conditions typically exhibit less evapo-tran- 
spiration than equivalent locations with well-watered 
vegetation.

Additional empirical relations were developed 
to estimate actual evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake
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Table 19. Measured and predicted evapotranspi ration at Franklin Lake playa using average monthly temperature and 
average monthly solar-radiation data.
[ET, evapotranspiration; °C, degrees Celsius; ly/d, langleys per day; cm/d, centimeters per day]

Average 
Month temperature

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

6.4
8.5
10.1
14.7
19.6
25.7

29.2
27.9
24.0
17.7
10.4
7.2

Average 
solar 

radiation
(ly/d)

345
498
568
700
742
800

761
697
603
474
380
313

Measured ET, ' 
figure 26B eqU^°n

(cm/d) (cm/d)

0.10
.11
.14
.17
.22
.30

.26

.20

.16

.12

.11

.10

0.10
.11
.12
.15
.18
.22

.25

.24

.21

.17

.12

.10

ET, ET, 
equation equation

(cm/d) (cm/d)

0.08
.14
.16
.21
.23
.25

.23

.21

.18

.13

.10

.07

0.08
.13
.15
.20
.22
.25

.24

.22

.19

.14

.10

.08
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EXPLANATION

Method and type of data required 

O Papadakis (1986) Temperature, vapor pressure 

A Papadakis (1986) Temperature, vapor pressure

+ Doorenbos and Pruitt (1974) Pan evaporation, 
pan coefficient

X Jensen and Haise (1963) Temperature, vapor 
pressure, solar radiation

O Stephens (1965) Temperature, solar radiation 

V Ivanov (1954) Temperature, relative humidity

> Turc (1961) Temperature, relative humidity, 
solar radiation

< Benke and Maxey (1969) Temperature, crop 
watering (requirement constant)

# Linacre (1969) Temperature, wind speed, solar 
radiation

® Linsley and others (1975) Temperature, solar
radiation, relative humidity, dew point, wind speed

D Pan evaporation Direct measurement

M M J J 
MONTH

O N

Figure 28. Summary of potential evapotranspiration estimation results.
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0.35

I
£u 0.30

0.25

LU 0.20

< 0.15

t 0.10

0.05

Measured rate (Table 
Rate from equation 19a 
Rate from equation 19b 
Rate from equation 19c 

I II I

EXPLANATION

Equation 
number

19a 
19b 
19c

ET

Equation

ET = 0.0066T + 0.055
ET = 0.00036R - 0.038
ET = 0.002IT + 0.0003R - 0.025

Evapotranspiration, in centimeters 
per day

Average monthly temperature, 
in degrees Celsius

Average monthly solar radiation, 
in langleys per day

M M J 
MONTH

Figure 29. Evapotranspiration estimates based on energy-budget eddy-correlation technique and selected equations.

playa from air-temperature and solar-radiation data. 
Evapotranspiration estimates made for Franklin Lake 
playa based on the results of the energy-budget 
eddy-correlation technique (fig. 26) were correlated 
with average monthly temperature from table 1 in 
Czarnecki (1990) and monthly solar-radiation data 
from Jensen (1973, p. 22). A multiple-regression 
procedure was used to derive the following relations to 
estimate evapotranspiration:

ET = 0.00667+0.055, (19a)

ET = 0.00036 R - 0.038, (19b)

ET = 0.0021 T + 0.0003 R - 0.025, (19c)

where 
ET 

T
is evapotranspiration, in centimeters per day; 
is the average monthly temperature, in de 

grees Celsius;
and

R is average monthly solar radiation, in lang 
leys per day.

These equations represent a useful way to esti 
mate evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa based 
on average monthly air-temperature and solar-radia 
tion data. The estimates of evapotranspiration from 
the energy-budget eddy-correlation technique are 
compared with predicted values of evapotranspiration

using equations 19a, b, and c in table 19, the 
agreement between predicted and measured values is 
good (fig. 29). The correlation coefficients (R2) for 
equations 19a, b, and c were 0.66, 0.82, and 0.85; the 
standard errors were 0.039,0.029, and 0.028 percent. 
These equations represent a useful way to estimate 
evapotranspiration at Franklin Lake playa based on 
average monthly air-temperature and solar-radiation 
data. Although these equations enable estimation of 
evapotranspiration from two relatively easily mea 
sured variables, the equations are based on average 
monthly air-temperature and solar-radiation data 
obtained at Mercury, Nev. Also, other factors, such as 
relative humidity, depth to the water table, water salin 
ity, and soil-moisture characteristics, are not taken into 
consideration in these equations but would have an 
effect on the actual evapotranspiration. For these 
reasons, care needs to be taken when these relations 
are used to estimate evapotranspiration elsewhere.

Moisture Content in the Unsaturated Zone

Evapotranspiration rates conceivably may be 
estimated by measuring changes in soil-moisture con 
tent in the unsaturated zone. When a profile is 
obtained of the soil-moisture content with depth at 
various times, the direction of moisture movement can
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be inferred by the soil-moisture gradients, and 
estimates may be made of losses or gains in the mois 
ture content from profiles obtained at different times.

Moisture contents in the unsaturated zone 
beneath Franklin Lake playa were determined from 
logging data by using a soil-moisture probe (Campbell 
Pacific Nuclear, Model 503 Hydroprobe). The 
soil-moisture probe emits neutrons that are slowed in 
the presence of water. Moisture content can be 
obtained by measuring the number of neutrons emitted 
and deflected back to the probe. Soil-moisture logs for 
wells GS-4, GS-5, GS-6, GS-15, GS-18, and GS-20 
are shown in Czarnecki (1989, figs. 5A-F). These 
wells were constructed using 5.27-cm-diameter ABS 
plastic pipe; this construction allowed insertion of the 
neutron probe and permitted pumping to obtain 
hydrochemical samples.

The soil-moisture probe was calibrated by first 
obtaining cores of the shallow unsaturated zone and 
immediately logging the core hole, using the 
soil-moisture probe with and without plastic casing 
inserted in the core hole. Moisture content of the 
sealed core then was measured in the laboratory by 
using a gravimetric procedure. In addition, soil-mois 
ture probe calibrations were made in pipe suspended 
in air (0 percent water saturation) and in capped pipe 
suspended in a barrel of water (100 percent water 
saturation).

Soil-moisture profiles were used to identify 
changes in moisture content with time in the unsatur 
ated zone, such as from cooler winter months to hot 
summer months. During these periods, changes in 
evapotranspiration may occur, and these changes 
might indicate differences in total moisture content in 
the soil-moisture-content profiles. This method was 
used to estimate moisture-flux rates. Differences in 
moisture contents for different logs for all combina 
tions of periods are listed in Czarnecki (1990, table 16 
A-F). These differences, divided by time, were used 
to estimate moisture flux, E, as:

rai-ra2 -7 -,
M ~*2

(20)

where

and

is the moisture content of the soil column in 
centimeters of water taken at time t ;

POPULATION SIZE = 251
MEAN = 0.0053
STANDARD DEVIATION = 0.026

mi is the moisture content measured at time t^ 
The spectrum of possible differences in mois 

ture contents, divided by the period of time between

-0.125-0.1-0.075-0.05-0.025 0 0.0250.050.075 0.1 0.1250.15 

FLUX, IN CENTIMETERS PER DAY

Figure 30. Distribution of fluxes estimated from chang 
es in soil-moisture contents with time.

the times at which the profiles were obtained, is shown 
in Czarnecki (1990, fig. 6). A histogram for all of the 
fluxes is shown in figure 30; data for fluxes is listed in 
Czarnecki (1990, tables 16A-F).

The data (Czarnecki, 1990, tables 16A-F) show 
positive fluxes, indicating an increase in soil moisture 
with time, and negative fluxes, indicating a decrease in 
soil moisture with time. Although sampling was 
sparse, the data tend to cluster around 0.0 cm/d, indi 
cating that static conditions may exist. However, a 
grouping of positive fluxes indicates that recharge con 
ditions may occur at or near GS-20 (Czarnecki, 1990, 
fig. 6F); well GS-20 is located adjacent to the Amar- 
gosa River stream channel.

Comparisons of soil-moisture profiles obtained 
at intervals greater than 1 year probably indicate over 
all increases in precipitation and streamflow for the 
period of this study. Generally, there was less 
precipitation in 1983 than in 1984 and 1985. This is 
also supported by the hydrograph for GS-20 (Czar 
necki, 1990, fig. 3/0-

A limitation to this method is that, although a 
flux magnitude may be estimated, direction cannot be 
estimated only from the water content of the 
soil-moisture profiles. The flow direction might be 
determined by comparing neutron logs side by side 
and looking for moisture-pulse movements in the
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profile (Czarnecki, 1990, fig. 5). However, no major 
pulses are apparent, probably because conditions are 
static. Also, because the upward moisture flux toward 
land surface probably is near steady state throughout 
the year, differences in moisture content between logs 
probably would be small, as indicated by the small 
range in flux estimates.

Soil-moisture profiles are limited in applicabil 
ity for estimating evapotranspiration. The greatest 
limitation probably is that data for the upper 30 cm of 
the soil-moisture profile are absent, resulting from the 
design of the soil-moisture probe. It is likely that the 
largest changes in soil moisture occur in the upper 30 
cm. Increases or decreases in moisture content in the 
unsaturated zone can result from changes in 
water-table position or from recharge that occurs from 
precipitation or runoff. In general, the neutron logs 
indicate a nearly steady-state moisture profile with 
time, particularly near land surface. All moisture-con 
tent profiles almost invariably show a decrease in 
moisture content from the saturated zone toward land 
surface resulting from an evaporative driving force. 
This permits the assumption that evapotranspiration 
results in discharge of ground water originating from 
the saturated zone rather than discharge of unsatur 
ated-zone water originating from precipitation or run 
off. Many of the observed changes are in the lower 
part of the unsaturated zone. Evaporative fluxes 
estimated by this technique give larger magnitudes for 
smaller time differences and smaller magnitudes for 
larger times, as would be expected if time is the flux 
denominator.

Evapotranspiration by Phreatophytes

Extensive studies have been done by various 
researchers (Lee, 1912; White, 1932; Young and 
Blaney, 1942; Houston, 1950; Robinson, 1958, 1965; 
Blaney and Hanson, 1965; and Harr and Price, 1972) 
to determine rates of evapotranspiration for various 
phreatophytes at different geographic locations in the 
United States. Robinson (1958) tabulated estimates of 
evapotranspiration for saltgrass (Distichlis strictd) 
grown in tanks; annual rates for California (Owens 
Valley and Santa Ana) ranged from 0.09 to 0.34 cm/d.

Relations between evapotranspiration and depth 
to the water table and evapotranspiration and average 
annual temperature (Robinson, 1958, fig. 7, p. 18) 
indicate that evapotranspiration rates increased with 
decreasing depths to the water table and with

Upward flow

Downward flow

TEMPERATURE     *~

Figure 31 . Idealized temperature profiles for upward, 
downward, and no vertical ground-water flow within the 
saturated zone below the zone of surface heating and 
cooling effects (modified from Bredehoeft and Papa- 
dopulos, 1965, fig. 2).

increased average annual temperature. Depths to the 
water table at the eastern margin of Franklin Lake 
playa range between 0.2 and 1.2 m; these depths com 
pare well with the range in depths to water given as 1.0 
to 4.0 ft in the tank experiment of Young and Blaney 
(1942, p. 44); the average annual temperature of Fran 
klin Lake playa is approximately 62°F, as reported by 
Czarnecki (1989, table 1). This temperature compares 
well with the average temperatures of Owens Valley 
(68°F) and Santa Ana (61°F) measured during the salt- 
grass-evapotranspiration experiments. Although 
evapotranspiration by saltgrass (Distichlis strictd) was 
not measured directly at the margins of Franklin Lake 
playa, the average annual rate probably falls within the 
range of 0.1 to 0.3 cm/d. Published evaporation data 
for seep weed (Suaedafruticosd) and greasewood 
(Sarcobatus vermiculatus) were unavailable. How 
ever, evapotranspiration estimates from the eddy-cor 
relation technique for sites with these phreatophytes 
were similar to evapotranspiration estimates from sites 
without phreatophytes.

Vertical Ground-Water Velocity Estimated 
from Temperature Logs

Temperature measurements at different depths 
in the saturated zone may be used to estimate heat flux
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and vertical ground-water velocity. This estimate of 
velocity then may be used as an estimate of the verti 
cal specific discharge represented as evapotranspira- 
tion. The temperature profile of the zone of saturation 
may be obtained by measuring the temperature of the 
water column in a well at prescribed depths. Idealized 
temperature profiles for upward, downward, and no 
vertical ground-water flow within the saturated zone 
below the zone of surface heating and cooling effects 
are shown in figure 31. This temperature profile or log 
then may be used to estimate heat flux through the 
zone of saturation. This heat flux, q, may be estimated 
(Lachenbruch and Sass, 1977) from the following 
expression:

(21)

where
K is the thermal conductivity of the saturat- 

porous media, in watts per meter per de 
gree Celsius; and

dr is the temperature gradient calculated 
dZ between two temperature measuring

points separated by a distance, dZ, in de 
grees Celsius per meter.

In general, the vertical heat flow in the saturated zone 
in a homogeneous porous media is a constant if 
ground-water flow is strictly horizontal. When 
ground-water flow has a vertical component of flow, 
then heat may be convected in the direction of flow. 
By estimating the heat flux, q, at points along the verti 
cal in the zone of saturation, the following expresson 
(Sass and Lachenbruch, 1982) may be used to estimate 
the velocity of the vertical-flowcomponent:

-AZ

= \nq0 -AZ , 

A = pVV/K,

(22)

(23)

(24)

where
A is the slope of the line in equation 23, in

meters" 1 ;
Z is the depth below land surface, in meters; 

q0 is the y-intercept value of heat flux, in milli 
watts per meter;

p'c1 is the thermal heat capacity of the matrix, in 
joules per cubic meter 
per degree Celsius;

V is the vertical-seepage velocity, in meters 
per second; and

K is the thermal conductivity of the saturated 
porous media, in watts 
per meter per degree Celsius. 

By applying linear regression analysis to heat fluxes 
calculated at various depths, the slope of the line, A, 
and the intercept, q0 may be obtained. A typical value 
of pV is 4.2 106 J/m3 °C and for K is 1.2 J/m/s/°C.

Logs of the relation of water temperature to 
depth were obtained for several wells at Franklin Lake 
playa in an attempt to estimate vertical ground-water 
velocities from equation 24. Logs were obtained by 
lowering a needle-probe thermistor connected to a log 
ging cable down each well and recording the resis 
tance at 0.15-m-depth intervals. Readings were taken 
from a hand-held, digital ohm-meter with 4.5-digit 
precision. Each reading was made after the probe had 
remained at a given depth for exactly 10 seconds; the 
time of 10 seconds was considered long enough for the 
needle-probe thermistor to equilibrate with the sur 
rounding water but short enough for the thermal mass 
of the probe to have minimal effect on the surrounding 
water. The equation used to convert resistances to 
temperatures is

T =
logtf)

-c, (25)

where
T is temperature, in degrees Celsius;

a, b, and c are empirical coefficients; 
and

R is resistance measured in ohms. 
Coefficients a, b, and c were determined for tempera 
tures in the 15°C to 25°C range by the manufacturer. 
With the ohm-meter used in these measurements, tem 
perature measurements accurate to ±0.005 °C were 
possible. This accuracy was needed for measuring the 
slight temperature gradients associated with convected 
heat flux.

Temperature logs for several wells appear in 
figure 32. Temperature logs were obtained during 
March, June, and November 1985; logs are plotted on 
the same set of axes for each well that was logged. All 
temperature profiles except those for well 14 are too 
shallow in depth (less than 9 m) for estimating vertical 
ground-water flow, making the near-surface effects of 
temperature very pronounced. However, this was not 
apparent for the first temperature profiles obtained in 
March 1985 that show concave-downward profiles.
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Figure 32. Temperature profiles for A, well 5; B, well 10; C, well 11; D, well 14; E, well GS-5; F, well GS-12; G, 
well GS-15; and H, well GS-18.

Well 14 is the deepest of the wells on the play a, and it 
was the only one considered useful for estimating heat 
flux. However, further analyses determined that heat 
fluxes estimated from well 14 temperature-gradient 
data covered too small an interval (less than 3 m) of 
the saturated zone to yield reliable results. Therefore, 
no quantitative estimates of vertical flow were made. 
Figure 32D shows a straight line of the lowermost part 
of the temperature profile, indicating that little or no 
vertical flow occurs.

Temperature logs shown in figure 32 indicate 
that both recharge and discharge occur at different 
locations at Franklin Lake playa. Recharging condi 
tions were observed in March 1985, when the Amar- 
gosa River flowed (fed by water from Carson Slough). 
Temperatures measured in wells 5, 10, 11, and GS-18

indicate that ground-water recharge may have 
occurred at these locations; these wells are located in 
or near stream channel surfaces. Although flow in the 
Amargosa River is ephemeral, the effect of recharge 
may be observed several months after precipitation 
occurs, as indicated by the offset of June well tempera 
tures that were cooler than March temperatures. How 
ever, this offset may be the result of the lag in response 
time associated with the thermal mass of the unsatur- 
ated zone. Although warmer water was observed dur 
ing June in most wells nearer land surface, the 
temperature decreased in most wells within 2 m of 
depth below the water table.

A curious feature of temperature logs for 
wells 5, 10, 11, and GS-18 is the increasing water 
temperatures in the lower part of each well (fig.
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32A, B, C, and H). These increases may result from 
(1) recharge of cooler water; (2) formation of con 
vection cells in the larger diameter well casings that 
would decrease temperature gradients; and (3) cross 
flow through more permeable sections of the playa 
sediments. The technique of Sass and Lachenbruch 
(1982) for analyzing heat flow is inappropriate in 
this instance because the temperature gradient is 
reversed at different locations in these wells, disput 
ing the assumption that flow is upward.

Heat-flow analysis needs to be used with cau 
tion to obtain directions and rates of ground-water 
movement. Many factors in addition to the convec 
tion of heat by ground water may influence the mea 
sured temperature in the saturated zone, including 
changes in thermal conductivity, changes in heating or 
cooling at land surface, and changes in lateral move 
ment of ground water through more permeable strata.

Saturated-Zone Vertical Ground-Water Flow

Shallow, vertical ground-water flow estimates, 
which may be assumed to represent evapotranspirative 
flux, may be made using Darcy's law:

dh 
z dz' (26)

where
Vz is the vertical Darcy velocity, L/T;
Kz is the vertical saturated hydraulic conductiv 

ity, L/T; 
and

dh
dz is the ground-water vertical gradient, dimen-

sionless.
If the vertical Darcy velocity is assumed to be repre 
sentative of the vertical flux resulting from evapotrans- 
piration, continuity in ground-water flow is likely 
through the saturated zone to the unsaturated zone up 
to land surface.

Vertical gradients plotted against time for a 
number of wells at several sites are shown in Czar- 
necki (1990, fig. 4). Generally, hydraulic heads 
increase with piezometer depth for each nest, indicat 
ing potential ground-water flow toward land surface. 
Because the gradient is calculated from the line of best 
fit through hydraulic head versus piezometer depth, 
the regression coefficient for each gradient (slope) 
calculation has been plotted also. Only gradients that 
have associated regression coefficients greater than

0.60 were considered to be relevant in estimating verti 
cal Darcy velocities.

The range in positive gradient (increasing 
hydraulic head with depth) was about 0.1 to 0.8. By 
using the best estimate of vertical hydraulic conductiv 
ity (0.6 cm/d) derived from the determination of effec 
tive pneumatic diffusivity, the corresponding range in 
vertical Darcy velocities based on these gradients is 
0.06 to 0.5 cm/d. This range is in good agreement 
with the annual range of evapotranspiration (0.1 to 0.3 
cm/d) estimated using the energy-budget eddy-correla 
tion technique.

Although estimates of vertical potentiometric 
gradients provide data for estimating vertical 
ground-water velocities corresponding to 
ground-water recharge or discharge rates, errors may 
result from any of the following: (1) Inadequate grout 
ing or improper gravel packing around a piezometer, 
causing water to enter above the slotted or screened 
interval of the piezometer, resulting in erroneous esti 
mates of hydraulic head; (2) use of water wells that are 
slotted or screened over the entire depth of the well 
below the water table (as is the case for wells 1,3,5-8, 
10, 11, 13, and 14) that would yield a composite 
hydraulic head; (3) use of hydraulic-head data from a 
piezometer "nest" that is, in fact, a collection of wells 
that may be several hundred meters apart; (4) assump 
tion that the vertical hydraulic conductivity estimated 
for one site is representative of other sites, and that 
vertical hydraulic conductivity remains constant with 
depth; and (5) measurement error in measuring depths 
to water in piezometers. At Franklin Lake playa, con 
ditions (2), (3), and (4) are the most likely, although all 
of these conditions probably were sources of error.

One-Dimensional Model of Variably Saturated 
Ground-Water Flow

A one-dimensional digital model of variably 
saturated ground-water flow was constructed using the 
digital-flow model of Lappala and others (1987) as an 
additional corroborative effort to verify evapotranspi 
ration estimates, and as a means to examine variables 
affecting ground-water flow in the unsaturated zone, or 
the zone above the water table, as it exists at the East 
site at Franklin Lake playa. Reasons for selecting this 
site included its shallow depth to water (125 cm), and 
available porosity, moisture content, and soil-tension 
data. Visual inspection of core collected at the East 
site indicated that the soil was a uniform silty clay, free 
of gravel interbeds, making it easier to represent in a
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1 centimeter x 1 centimeter 
cross-section N

25 x 1 centimeter 
grid elements

10 x 10 centimeters 
grid elements

: " LAND SURFACE : : >: : : :

Top node is specified 
with an evaporative 
flux boundary condition

WATER TABLE -----

Constant head 
boundary condition

Figure 33. Model grid design and boundary conditions. A 
constant head of 0T0 centimeters was specified at the bot 
tom of the column, corresponding to the water table. At the 
top-most cell, evaporation to the atmosphere is calculated 
based on variables specified in the one-dimensional model. 
A refined grid consisting of the top 25 elements permitted 
computation of the abrupt pressure drop as seen in figure 
41 R

model by specifying uniform material properties. The 
governing equation solved in this model is a combina 
tion of the conservation of mass equation and Darcy 's 
law, written as

(27)

where
v is the volume of an arbitrary grid block;
p is the liquid density;
s is the liquid saturation;

<|) is the porosity;
t is the time;
s is the surface of the arbitrary volume;

Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity;
KT is the relative hydraulic conductivity;
3H is the gradient of the total potential normal
3n to surface s;

and
q is the volumetric source-sink term for liquid 

added to (+q) or taken away from (-q) 
the volume, v, per unit volume per unit 
time.

Model Design

The East site, which has a shallow water table 
(125 cm below land surface), was selected for simu 
lation to minimize the length of the one-dimensional 
column of finite-difference grid blocks needed (fig. 
33). The bottom block-centered node of the grid 
coincides with the water table, and a constant-head 
(h = 0) boundary condition was imposed there. At 
the top node, an evaporation boundary condition 
was imposed by specifying a large negative atmo 
spheric potential, which allows moisture to be 
removed from the column under bare-soil evapora 
tion conditions. When the top-node boundary condi 
tions are specified in this manner, the model 
calculates the requisite discharge at the top node to 
satisfy mass-balance and hydraulic requirements.

Model Variables and Sensitivity Analyses

Variables used in this model were estimated, in 
part, based on measurements made at Franklin Lake 
playa. Where insufficient data existed, a systematic 
variation in a given variable (within the constraints of 
the physical system) was used to estimate the variable 
value for the model. Deviation beyond the constraints 
of the physical system was examined by using sensi 
tivity analyses. Variable values used in the final simu 
lation and used for baseline conditions in sensitivity 
analyses are summarized in table 20.

Saturated hydraulic conductivity was specified 
on the basis, in part, of the results of the sensitivity 
analyses done on this variable. Specific storage, Ss 
was estimated by using the relation:

S= (28)

where
p is the density of water;
g is the gravitational constant;
a is the compressibility of the porous media;
<|> is porosity;

and
is the compressibility of water.
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Table 20. Summary of variable values for the one-dimensional column simulation using variably saturated, two-dimen 
sional (VS2D) finite-difference model.
[cm/d, centimeters per day; cm, centimeters]

Variable Value

Saturated hydraulic conductivity
Specific storage, S
Porosity, 4>
Bubbling pressure head, h.

Pore size distribution exponent, A.
Residual moisture content, Sr Potential evaporation rate
Surface impedance to evaporative flux 
Total pressure potential of the atmosphere

38 cm/d 
4.39 x i(T7 

0.62
 9.5 cm of water

0.54 
0.18

-2.0 cm/d 
0.5 cm

-1.4 x 106 cm

400

300

2200

O100 
en

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 

SATURATION (DIMENSIONLESS)
1.0

Figure 34. Relation between soil-moisture saturation and 
soil-moisture tension for data collected at various locations at 
Franklin Lake playa.

-0.4

-0.8

-1.2

-1.6

-2.0

lnSe = -A In h + Xln/i fa' 
A. = 0.54

hb = 9.6 centimeters 
of water

3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 

NATURAL LOG OF TENSION (h), IN CENTIMETERS OF WATER

Figure 35. Relation between the natural logarithm of effec 
tive-saturation data and the natural logarithm of soil-moisture 
tension.

Porosity was specified on the basis of estimates from 
core analyses. The bubbling pressure head, pore-size 
distribution exponent, and residual moisture content 
that were specified resulted from analyses of the 
Brooks-Corey moisture-characteristic curves that 
best fit saturation and soil-moisture-tension data from 
Franklin Lake playa. The potential evapotranspiration 
rate was specified on the basis of the maximum antic 
ipated evapotranspiration rate at Franklin Lake 
playa. Surface impedance to evaporative flux was 
specified as one-half the thickness of the top 
finite-difference grid block of the one-dimensional

column. The total pressure potential of the atmo 
sphere was specified on the basis of suggestions in the 
user's manual of the VS2D computer program (Lap- 
pala and others, 1987).

Moisture-Characteristic-Curve Variables

To simulate moisture movement through the 
unsaturated zone, soil-moisture-characteristic vari 
ables that relate soil-moisture content and tension 
need to be specified. For this particular model, the 
Brooks-Corey relation (Brooks and Corey, 1964) was 
selected to represent the soil-moisture tension relation.
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Table 21 . Moisture-characteristic-curve parameters at 
different values of residual-moisture content.
[ST, residual moisture content, dimensionless; X, pore-size distribution 
exponent, dimensionless; hb bubbling pressure, in centimeters of water; 
R2, correlation coefficient, dimensionless]

0.0
.05
.10
.15
.20
.25

0.315
.396
.397
.458
.545
.683

7.04
8.38
7.97
8.64
9.58

11.0

0.77
.71
.77
.77
.78
.78

10°

Q

£ 1Q-1

10'

ID'

ID' 5

  Early time (t = 2 days)
o Late time (t = 2 x 10 5 days)

S

10'

BUBBLING PRESSURE, IN CENTIMETERS OF WATER

Figure 36. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of the bubbling-pressure head, A?b .

This relation may be written as:

(29)

where s-sr
1-S,'

and

Sg is the measured onsite saturation; or 
5r is the residual saturation; 
h is the measured onsite tension or negtive

tive-pressure head; 

/ib is the bubbling-pressure head;

A is the exponent related to pore size 
distribution.

1C'

10'

10"

S
DC 10-5

10'!

Early time (t = 2 days) 
Late time (t = 2 x 10 5 days)

ID- 10 0 

A

10 1

Figure 37. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of the pore-size distribution exponent, A.

The onsite data used to estimate the Brooks- 
Corey variables consisted of soil-moisture tensions 
measured using tensiometers and soil-moisture 
contents measured using data from boreholes adjacent 
to the tensiometer nests. A porosity of 0.62 was 
assumed on the basis of core analyses. The relation 
between soil-moisture saturation and soil-moisture 
tension is shown in figure 34. The data shown in fig 
ure 34 were collected from tensiometers at the East, 
North, and South-Central study sites for different peri 
ods throughout the year. Results from laboratory 
desaturation experiments done on cores obtained from 
Franklin Lake playa were deemed unacceptable for 
calculating Brooks-Corey variables because of failures 
of the desaturation equipment to adequately desaturate 
the core and because of other experimental and 
mechanical problems. More reliable data that proba 
bly better represent ambient conditions was obtained 
from onsite measurements of soil-moisture tensions 
using tensiometers and from soil-moisture contents 
from soil-moisture profiles. These data have been 
transformed in figure 35 to show the logarithmic 
relation:

= -Aln/i+Aln/ib , (30)

where
.Sr (used in calculating the effective saturation

.Se) was set to 0.20; 
-A is the slope of the line of best fit; 

and
A In /ib is tne Y intercept.
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Figure 38. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of saturated hydraulic conductivity.
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Figure 39. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of depth to the water table.

Various values of Sr and the regression coeffi 
cient, R2, which is a measure of optimum fit for the 
linearized equation (eq. 30) of the moisture-character 
istic curve, are listed in table 21.

The effect of varying the model variable of 
bubbling-pressure head, h^, on the resultant estimate 
of evaporation is shown in figure 36. The bubbling- 
pressure or air-entry pressure is a small negative pres 
sure that causes desaturation when applied to a satu 
rated soil column. When the magnitude of the 
bubbling-pressure head is increased, evaporation is 
increased because more water is available for 
evaporation at the topmost model node. This would 
support the concept that evaporation is retarded less 
in fine-textured soils than in coarse-textured soils. 
The difference between the early-time and late-time 
curves in figure 36 is probably the result of the 
response time needed within the simulated soil col 
umn before simulated evaporation is affected by 
changes in the bubbling-pressure head. The sensitiv 
ity of the model estimate of evaporation was the larg 
est to changes in bubbling-pressure head of all model 
variables.

Mualem (1976, p. 515) listed values of A, for 
various materials; these values ranged from 0.19 for 
clay to 11.67 for sand. A, was varied to test this wide 
range of potential values on the model-calculated 
evaporation rate; the results are shown in figure 37. 
The early-time nonsteady results show an increasing 
evaporation rate with increasing values of A,; 
late-time (2xl05 days) results show just the oppo 
site. The reasons for this difference are not known.

Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity

An initial value for saturated hydraulic conduc 
tivity in the vertical dimension was specified from 
laboratory estimates of saturated hydraulic conductiv 
ity obtained from falling-head permeameter tests. 
When the model produced very small estimates of 
evaporation at the top node, sensitivity analyses were 
done by varying only the value of hydraulic conductiv 
ity to test the effect of this variable on estimates of 
evaporative flux. Results of varying saturated hydrau 
lic conductivity on the model-calculated evaporation 
rate are shown in figure 38. The early-time curve (at 2 
days into the simulation) indicates a significantly 
larger evaporation rate for equivalent values of hydrau 
lic conductivity than the late-time (2xl05 days) 
curve. This rate was probably a result of large mois 
ture contents in the upper part of the column. The two 
curves coincide at larger values of hydraulic conduc 
tivity. The late-time curve produced results consistent 
with Darcy's law; that is, larger hydraulic-conductivity 
values resulted in larger fluxes, if other factors were 
equal.

Depth to Water Table

The boundary condition at the bottom node 
(125 cm below land surface) was initially set as a 
constanthead (h = 0) boundary condition correspond 
ing to the location of the water table. This boundary 
condition was moved up the one-dimensional col 
umn to examine the effect of water-table position on
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Figure 40. Changes in model-calculated evaporation rate 
through time.

evaporation rate. A linear relation at early time is 
shown in figure 39; this relation is consistent with 
Darcy's law; flux is related linearly to the inverse of 
the length over which the gradient is calculated. At 
late time, however, no change was observed, indicat 
ing that the model is insensitive to the position of 
this shallow water table, where the soil-moisture con 
tent is nearly uniform with depth, except for the top 
most 10 cm of the column. A sufficiently large 
depth to the water table exists where evaporation as 
calculated by the model would decrease; however, 
this depth is greater than the length of the column 
(125 cm) used in these simulations and therefore 
was not simulated.

Other Model Variables

Other model variables were varied over a con 
siderable range to test the sensitivity of the 
model-calculated evaporation rate to these changes. 
These variables included (1) initial saturation; (2) the 
total pressure potential of the atmosphere, /za ; (3) 
porosity; (4) specific storage; (5) an upward-pressure 
head applied at the bottommost node; (6) surface resis 
tance to evaporative flux; and (7) potential evapotrans- 
piration rate. Results from these sensitivity analyses 
are shown in figures 43-^4-9 in the "Supplemental 
Data" section at the end of this report. Variations in all 
these variables had negligible effect on the model-cal 
culated evaporation rate at late time (2xl05 days).

The sensitivity analyses discussed previously 
are not completely rigorous. For instance, the combi-
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TOTAL NEGATIVE PRESSURE, 
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Figure 41 . Model results of A, saturation profile; and B, 
total negative pressure head. Initial moisture content is 
shown as a comparison to the final results.

nation of a larger hydraulic conductivity with any 
other variable may have resulted in a nonhorizontal 
curve (figs. 43 49 in the "Supplemental Data" Section 
at the end of this report) because the effects from 
changes in a given variable were limited by another 
variable. This possibility was not examined, however, 
because of the myriad of combinations that were pos 
sible. An alternate to the style of sensitivity analyses 
presented here might be the application of dimensional 
analysis theory, which would decrease the total num 
ber of variables to be analyzed.

Model-Calculated Evaporative Flux Results

The final model consisted of variables adjusted 
per sensitivity-analyses results and available data; 
these values are listed in table 20. The change in 
evaporation rate through time is shown in figure 40. 
This figure suggests that moisture is being depleted 
in the uppermost node, as water moves up the col 
umn, increasing the hydraulic efficiency. The result
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is a rapid breakthrough of the induced-pressure pulse 
leading to steady-state conditions. Mass-balance 
error typically was three to four orders of magnitude 
smaller than the largest flux for any given time step.

Initial and final moisture contents versus depth 
are shown in figure 41 A. Negative pressure-head pro 
file at steady state is shown in figure 415. The initial 
pressure head was set uniformly to zero at the start of 
the simulation. Moisture content increased about 50 
percent over initial values. The final steady-state 
pressure profile shows a very large gradient at land 
surface, resulting from the very dry conditions there, 
as well as from the relatively large moisture retention 
(Sr = 0.2) that was specified. This large gradient is 
required to push the water vapor to the evaporation 
node. The steady-state evaporative flux is about 0.06 
cm/d (fig. 40).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Franklin Lake playa is one of the principal dis 
charge areas of the ground-water flow system that 
includes Yucca Mountain, Nevada, the potential site 
of a high-level nuclear-waste repository. This playa 
may be characterized as a "bypass playa," where 
part of the ground water discharges from the playa 
and part moves downgradient to discharge at lower 
topographic elevations elsewhere. Horizontal 
ground-water-potential gradients range from 0.002 
to 0.005 (fig. 10), in contrast to the much larger 
upward vertical gradients that range from 0.1 to 0.8 
(Czarnecki, 1990, fig. 4). Ground water occurs very 
near land surface, with depths to ground water less 
than 3 m. Piezometers installed on the northern end 
of the playa had water levels 2.27 m above land sur 
face, indicating the potential for ground-water dis 
charge. Salt pan and soft, puffy, porous surfaces 
distributed across the playa and the presence of 
phreatophytes are further evidences of ground-water 
discharge.

Estimated transmissivity and hydraulic-conduc 
tivity values range over nine orders of magnitude 
depending on the technique used to estimate them. 
Sediments underlying the playa consist chiefly of silt- 
and clay-sized sediments with widely interspersed 
gravel lenses, particularly under the Carson Slough 
and Amargosa River stream channels. This

heterogeneity in sediment size affects local values of 
transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity. Estimates 
of vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity were made 
by analyzing saturated core and by determining the 
effective pneumatic diffusivity; the latter method 
resulted in the best estimate of ambient, vertical 
hydraulic conductivity (0.006 m/d).

Of the techniques used to estimate evapotranspi- 
ration rates at Franklin Lake playa, the most reason 
able and representative estimates are believed to come 
from the energy-budget eddy-correlation technique. 
This technique also is one of the easiest to implement. 
The average evapotranspiration rate estimated by this 
technique was 0.16 cm/d; applying this value over the 
area of the playa (14.2 km2) yields an average volu 
metric discharge rate of 22,800 m3/d. The annual 
average volumetric discharge specified in the model of 
Czarnecki and Waddell (1984) was 35,600 m3/d, but 
the area over which this flux was specified (33 km2) 
extended beyond the area of Franklin Lake playa 
where discharge is believed to occur. This volumetric 
discharge corresponds to an average annual evapo 
transpiration rate of 0.11 cm/d and compares well with 
estimates presented here. The one-dimensional, 
finite-difference model gave a lower estimate (0.06 
cm/d) of evaporation than the energy-balance 
eddy-correlation technique. Difficulties in estimating 
the vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity can affect 
this technique seriously, and they also can affect the 
use of Darcy's law for estimating flow in the saturated 
zone to estimate vertical Darcy velocity. Although not 
performed at Franklin Lake playa, measurements of 
evapotranspiration made at climatically similar Owens 
Valley and at Santa Ana, Calif., by Robinson (1958), 
using weighing lysimeters, essentially were identical 
to minimum and maximum rates estimated by the 
energy-budget eddy-correlation technique at Franklin 
Lake playa. Direct use of neutron logs and tempera 
ture logs gave inconclusive estimates of evapotranspi 
ration. Meteorological empirical relations used to 
estimate potential evapotranspiration overestimated 
evapotranspiration by 100 to 150 percent compared to 
the energy-budget eddy-correlation method. The sum 
marized results obtained from each of these techniques 
are listed in table 22.

Additional refinements in measurement of ET 
may be possible using additional techniques, such as 
direct-eddy correlation, the Bowen ratio, weighing 
lysimeters, or remote sensing. Efforts to refine
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Table 22. Summary of evapotranspi ration estimates from all techniques used.

Technique
Evapotranspiration

estimate 
(centimeters per day)

Energy-balance eddy correlation

Empirical potential evapotranspiration relations: 
Lower range (January) 
Upper range (July)

Temporal changes in soil-moisture 
content in the unsaturated zone

Evapotranspiration by phreatophytes 
(Robinson, 1958)

Temperature profiles

Saturated-zone vertical gradients

One-dimensional finite-difference model

0.1 to 0.3

0.1 to 0.5 
0.5 to 1.7

Inconclusive 
 0.07 to 0.1

0.09 to 0.34 

Inconclusive 

0.06 to 0.5 

0.06

hydraulic-conductivity estimates may result in a 
similar wide range of values because of local 
heterogeneities from site to site. Techniques 
involving measurement of air permeability in the 
unsaturated zone, infiltration rates, or barometric effi 
ciency may provide a means to diminish the range of 
values. Isotope hydrochemistry also may be a tool for 
estimating the quantity of evaporation required to pro 
duce observed isotopic composition of water in the 
saturated or unsaturated zone.

The rate of evapotranspiration of ground water 
from the saturated zone is a function of many vari 
ables: (1) phreatophyte type and density; (2) depth 
to the water table; (3) ground-water salinity; (4) 
soil-moisture characteristics; and (5) climatic fac 
tors. Of these, depth to the water table probably has 
a greater effect on evapotranspiration rate than the 
other variables. Although most of the discharge 
from the ground-water-flow system that includes 
Franklin Lake playa probably is from the playa sur 
face, additional discharge probably occurs at upgradi- 
ent areas north of Franklin Lake playa. To estimate 
this additional discharge, a more detailed definition 
of depths to the water table in these areas would be 
needed, as would a determination of the upgradient 
areas where upward vertical gradients in the upper 
part of the saturated zone are present or absent. The

latter could be accomplished using a series of pie 
zometer nests.

Only a general relation between depth to the 
water table and resultant evapotranspiration exists for 
this region. No systematic relation was obtained for 
data from the multiple sites and measurements at 
Franklin Lake playa; no significant change in esti 
mated evapotranspiration was observed for a given 
time at sites that have differences in depths to the 
water table of as much as 3 m. To observe signifi 
cant changes in rates of evapotranspiration, differ 
ences in depths to the water table of 5 m or more 
between sites may be required, if all else is equal. 
Equivalent conditions (phreatophyte density and 
type, soil-moisture characteristics, and climatic fac 
tors) at various locations may be difficult to find to 
make valid comparisons. Undoubtedly, locations 
exist in the Amargosa Desert where the water table is 
sufficiently deep, such that evapotranspiration is neg 
ligible. That depth may be about 15m. Construc 
tion of piezometer and tensiometer nests in 
upgradient areas could provide confirmative verti 
cal-gradient data to show the presence or absence of 
evapotranspiration of water from the saturated zone, 
as could detailed mapping of phreatophytes in these 
areas.
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Figure 42 (above and on following pages). Slug test results for wells located at Franklin Lake playa. A, 
Slug-test results for well 14. B, Slug-test results for well GS-22.
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C, Slug-test results for well 7. D, Slug-test results for well GS-4.
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E, Slug-test results for well GS-18. F, Slug-test results for well 5.
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G, Slug-test results for well 10. H, Slug-test results for well GS-17.
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/, Slug-test results for well GS-3. J, Slug-test results of well 8.
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Table 23. Falling-head permeameter results for sample 3 from core taken from core hole EC-2, Franklin Lake playa.

ft, starting time; t2 , ending time; t, elapsed time; H^, hydraulic head at starting time; H2 , hydraulic head at ending time; 
K, hydraulic conductivity; s, seconds; cm, centimeters; cm/s, centimeters per second; core length,4.2 cm; core diameter, 
5.2 cm]

tl
(s)

0 
0 
0 
0

1,800 
1,800 
1,800

11,700 
11,700

102,900

t2 
(s)

1,800 
11,700 

102,900 
261,600

11,700 
102,900 
261,600

102,900 
261,600

t,
(s)

1,800 
11,700 

102,900 
261,600

9,900 
101,100 
259,800

91,200 
249,900

HI 
(cm)

215.5 
215.5 
215.5 
215.5

215.0 
215.0 
215.0

214.3 
214.3

H2 
(cm)

215.0 
214.3 
212.5 
209.7

214.3 
212.5 
209.7

212.5 
209.7

261,600 158,700 212.5 209.7 

Average hydraulic conductivity:

K 
(cm/s)

0.32X10"8 
.11X10"8 
.03X10"8 
.02X10~8

.08X10"8 

.03X10'8 

.02X10'8

.03X10~8 

.02X10"8

.02X10"8

0.07X10'8

£n K

-1.96X10 1 
-2.06X10 1 
-2.19X10 1 
-2.23X10 1

-2.09X10 1 
-2.19X10 1 
-2.23X10 1

-2.19X10 1 
-2.23X10 1

-2.23X10 1

-2.16X10 1
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Table 24. Falling-head permeameter results for sample 4 from core taken from core hole EC-2, Franklin Lake playa.

[t-\, starting time; t2 , ending time; /, elapsed time; H^, hydraulic head at starting time; H2 , hydraulic head at ending time; 
K, hydraulic conductivity; s, seconds; cm, centimeters; cm/s, centimeters per second; core length,4.2 cm; core diameter, 
5.2 cm]

tl
(s)

0 
0 
0 
0

1,800 
1,800 
1,800

11,700 
11,700

102,900

t2 
(s)

1,800 
11,700 

102,900 
261,600

11,700 
102,900 
261,600

102,900 
261,600

t, 
(s)

1,800 
11,700 

102,900 
261,600

9,900 
101,000 
59,800

91,200 
249,900

HI 
(cm)

217.7 
217.7 
217.7 
217.7

217.0 
217.0 
217.0

214.0 
214.0

H2 
(cm)

217.0 
214.0 
200.1 
194.7

214.0 
200.1 
194.7

200.1 
194.7

261,600 158,700 200.1 194.7 

Average hydraulic conductivity:

K 
(cm/s)

0.42X10"8 
.35X10"8 
.19X10"8 
.10X10~8

.33X10"8 

.19X10"8 

.10X10"8

.I8xi0~8 

.09X10"8

.04X10"8

0.20X10"8

£n K

-1.93X10 1 
-1.95X10 1 
-2.01X10 1 
-2.07X10 1

-1.95X10 1 
-2.01X10 1 
-2.07X101

-2.01X10 1 
-2.08X10 1

-2.16X10 1

-2.03X10 1

Table 25. Falling-head permeameter results for sample 3 from core taken from piece 7 from core hole EC-3, 
Franklin Lake playa.

ft, starting time; t2 , ending time; t, elapsed time; H1( hydraulic head at starting time; H2, hydraulic head at ending time; 
K, hydraulic conductivity; s, seconds; cm, centimeters; cm/s, centimeters per second; core length,4.2 cm; core diameter, 
5.2 cm]

tl
(s)

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

15,840 
15,840 
15,840 
15,840

68,640 
68,640 
68,640

97,080 
97,080

365,160

t2 
(s)

25,840 
68,640 
97,080 

365,160 
416,820

68,640 
97,080 

365,160 
416,820

97,080 
365,160 
416,820

365,160 
416,820

416,820

t, 
(s)

15,840 
68,640 
97,080 

365,160 
416,820

52,800 
81,240 

349,320 
400,050

28,440 
296,520 
348,180

268,080 
319,740

51,660 

Average

HI
(cm)

120.5 
120.5 
120.5 
120.5 
120.5

109.8 
109.8 
109.8 
109.8

90.4 
90.4 
90.4

84.3 
84.3

73.6 

hydraulic

«2
(cm)

109.8 
90.4 
84.3 
73.6 
72.5

90.4 
84.3 
73.6 
72.5

84.3 
73.6 
72.5

73.6 
72.5

72.5 

conductivity:

K 
(cm/s)

2.75X10"8 
1.96XHT8 
I.72XIO"8 
.63X10"8 
.57X10"8

2.55X10"8 
2.06X10"8 
.66X10'8 
.59X10"8

2.53X10"8 
.43X10"8 
.40X10"8

.34X10"8 

.32X10"8

.22X10"8

1.22X10~8

Sin K

-1.74X10 1 
-1.77X10 1 
-1.79XI0 1 
-1.89X10 1 
-1.90X10 1

-1.75X10 1 
-1.77X10 1 
-1.88X10 1 
-1.89X10 1

-1.75X10 1 
-1.93X10 1 
-1.93X10 1

-1.95X10 1 
-1.96X10 1

-1.99X10 1

-1.86X10 1
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Table 26. Falling-head permeameter results for sample 4 from core taken from piece 7 from core hole EC-3, Franklin 
Lake playa.

[f1( starting time; t2 , ending time; t, elapsed time; Ai,, hydraulic head at starting time; H2, hydraulic head at ending time; 
K, hydraulic conductivity; s, seconds; cm, centimeters; cm/s, centimeters per second; core length,4.2 cm; core diameter, 
5.2 cm]

tl
(s)

0 
0 
0 
0

15,840 
15,840 
15,840 
15,840

68,640 
68,640 
68,640

97,080 
97,080

365,160

t2 
(s)

15,840 
68,640 
97,080 

365,160

68,640 
97,080 

365,160 
416,820

97,080 
365,160 
416,820

365,160 
416,820

416,820

t, 
(s)

25,840 
68,640 
97,080 
365,160

52,800 
81,240 

349,320 
400,050

28,440 
296,520 
348,180

268,080 
319,740

HI 
(cm)

132.9 
132.9 
132.9 
132.9

128.4 
128.4 
128.4 
128.4

118.6 
118.6 
118.6

115.3 
115.3

51,660 104.0 

Average hydraulic

»2
(cm)

128.4 
118.6 
115.3 
104.0

118.6 
115.3 
104.0 
102.7

115.3 
104.0 
102.7

104.0 
102.7

102.7 

conductivity:

K 
(cm/s)

0.92X10"8 
.70X10"8 
.62X10" 8 
.28X10"8

.66X10" 8 

.58X10"8 

.26X10"8 

.25X10"8

.47X10"8 

.21X10"8 

.20X10"8

.19xio~8 

.08X10"8

.OlxlO" 8

0.39X10"8

£n 1C

-1.85X10 1 
-1.88X10 1 
-1.89X10 1 
-1.97X10 1

-1.88X10 1 
-1.90X10 1 
-1.98X10 1 
-1.98X10 1

-1.92X10 1 
-2.00X10 1 
-2.00X10 1

-2.01X10 1 
-2.09X10 1

-2.30X10 1

-1.97X10 1

10°

< 10-*

10' 10-

  Early time ( t = 2 days)
o Late time (t = 2 x 10 5 days)

10°

SATURATION (DIMENSIONLESS)

Figure 43. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of the initial saturation.
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Figure 44. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of the atmospheric potential for evaporation.
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10-

10"

  Early time ( t = 2 days)
o Late time (t = 2 x 10 5 days)

POROSITY (DIMENSIONLESS)

10U

Figure 45. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of the porosity.
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Figure 46. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying mod 
el value of the specific storage.
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Figure 47. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying mod 
el value of the specified upward-head pressure at the lower 
boundary.
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Figure 48. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of the surface resistance to evaporative flux.
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Figure 49. Sensitivity analysis of the effect of varying 
model value of the potential evapotranspiration.
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APPENDIX

Units of constants used in equations to estimate potential evapotraspi ration (PET)

Equation

10
11
13
14

16
16
16
17
18

18
18
18
19A

19B

19C

Constant

0.0018
0.5625
0.013
CT

0.014
0.37
1500
1.9
0.167

0.014
22.0
0.15
0.0066

0.055
0.00036
0.038
0.0021
0.0003
0.025

Units

millimeter month/(°C)2
centimeters/month/millibar
millimeters/langley
centimeters/(°G langley)

°p-i

dimensionless
langleys/inch
centimeters/°C-day
millimeters/langley

millimeter/kilometer- °C
dimensionless
oC_i
centimeters/day   °C

centimeters/day
centimeters/1 angley
centimeters/day
centimeters/day-°C
centimeters/langley
centimeters/day
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